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APPEXDIX A. 

Address to tlte Educational Section of tlte Bethune 
Soci.ety: Calcutta, December, 1866.* 

A SPECIAL l1EETIXG of the members of the Bethune Society was 
held in the theatre of the Medical College, on Tuesday, the 
18th December, at 5 P.lI., to listen to an addre..o;;s from Miss 
Carpenter. The subject chosen wa.", • The Reformatory Scbool 
System with reference to Female Crime.' The addrel\8 was 
intended more particularly for that section of the society which 
is de,oted to the consideration of female education. 

Many were desirous to hear her upon that one department 
of social science, which for so many years she bad made ber 
specialty, and to which she bad personally given her chief 
attention. This is the protection and redemption of the young 
from degradation and moral neglect in large cities. It includes 
the reformati0n of juvenile offenders, and the saving treatment 
of neglected children of both sexes; but particularly the off
spring of parents abandoned to drunkenness and crime, who 
are too willing to initiate their children into t.he same courses-
i.e., to lead lives most costly to the State and ruinous to them
!'elves. This subject, 80 essentially interesting and attractive 
to all philanthropists, from the sternest judge in our courts to 
the tenderest heart of woman, was treated with a directness 
and practicality, a richness of illustration, and a fulness of 
statistical and personal experience, which made the hour a 
rare treat to a crowded audience, embracing a large variety of 
sympathies. Europeans and Eurasians filled the circle nearel;t 

.. From the • Times of India' and the • Engliahman.' 
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the chairman; and there was a fair repre~ntation of both sexes, 
notwithstanding the fact that nearly illl the Sunday-schools 
in Calcutta were, at that hour, thronging to anniversary retes 
in the churches, and many gentlemen and ladies, Sabbath. 
school teachers, were thus prevented from attending. The 
native students of the Medical and Presidency Colleges, located 
in that Ileighbou.'rllood,' were out in large numbers, and the 
teachers and older pupils of the School of U!Jaful Arts were 
there by Miss Carpenter's invitation; besides many native 
gentlemen, both Christian, Brahmo, and Hindoo, who are promi
nent in educational and other reforms in this part of India. 

The Hon. J. B. Phear, who occupied the chair, made a. few 
introductory remax:ks, after which Miss Carpenter rose and 
spoke as follows :-

• It had been my wish to dwen this evening entirely on the 
education of what are termed the perishing and dangerous 
classes; but finding that this seetion of the Bethune Society is 
devoted to female education, I 'Will commence by giving my 
views on that subject especially, and will then proceed to con
sider education as affecting the criminal classes. 

I All of you are aware that in England women hold a. very 
different position from that which they occupy in India. In 
England they are regarded as fellow-workers witlt and helpers 
of men. By giving them a liberal education, it is not int.ended 
that they should take the place of the other sex, but that they 
should be better qualified than they would otherwise be, for 
discharging their owQ. peculiar duties. I can testify that my 
own education, which was carried on under my father's super
int~ndence, and which included a training in such subjects as 
classics and mathematics, never unfitted me for domestic duties, 
but, on the contrary, rendere4 me.in all respects more fully 
qualified to accomplish a woman's mission. 

• After completing iny own education iD. my father's home, 
being anxiou~ to improve the female mind, I commenced the 
practical 'Work of education, and spent twenty years in training 
young ladies belonging to the higher classes of society. In the 
school which I carried on with my mother and siiters, not 
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only female accomplishments but the classics were taught, as 
also needlework and other things useful in a family. Among 
the ladies thus educated, some made it their business in after
life to instruct the poor and ignorant; others became admirable 
wives, and, while conscientiously fulfilling the duties which 
they owed to their families, entered upon extended spheres of 
usefulness. . 0" 

, This higher education does not, then, as is sometimes sup
posed, unfit women for their special duties, but, on the con· 
trary, enables them to become better wives, better mothers, 
and more useful mem~ of society. By women, the infant 
minds of both sexes &l'e trained. Not a few illustrious men have 
ascribed their pre-eminence to the influence of their mothers. 
Sir William Jones, with whose name you must all be familiar, 
affords a remarkable instance of the e1Fect which a mother's 
teaching and example can produce upon a youthful mind. 

, Having matured and developed my plans for the education 
or the higher classes, I now felt anxious to do something for 
the poorer and more degraded portion of mety. I would 
here observe that you have not in India young children of 
eight or ten yea~ of age who come within the grasp of the 
law: I am ashamed to say that in England such has been the 
ease. These children (I here refer especially to the girls), 
ail;er being subjected to punishment, become outcaots from 
society; respectable people do not like to engage them for 
domestic servants, and they are quite cut oir from all amelio
rating influences. 

'Now, I asked myself; Wall it the fault. of these girls that 
they Were thus condemned to a life of degradation and crime? 
The answer that presented" itself to me was, It is Rot their fault; 
they are placed by God in thia world, and they &reHia c¥ldren, 
for He is the common Father of na ~; and lUl'ely God would 
not destine any of His creatures to an existence of irremediable 
crime and misery r Waa it, I asked myself, by an innate de
pravity that these childru were condemned for their lifetime 
to be {elollS JUld outcasts 1 The answer. suggested to me was, 
that their depravity waa not innate', but waa owing to neglect 
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ond bad educ.'ltion-to their baving worthless parents, or to 
their having no parents at aU. It was the duty of society, then, 
I argued, to give theMe children such an education 3S ,,"ould 
preserve them from aU tempb\tion to break the law, and would 
supply that moral training of which, byadversecixcumstances, 
they had been deprived. 

, I am aware that, as in England 80 in India, the objection 
has been urged, that to give a good education to these classes 
will be a premium on crime. But such is really not the case. 
There is in the human mind an instinctive love of liberty, and 
this feeling is remarkalJly developed in these young criminals, 
who lead a wild and reckleRS life. By them it is not considered 
an advanL'lge to be d('prived of their freedom, and to be con
fined in any institution, however comfi)rtable. Although in 
India you may know little about girls as a criminal clas.~ still 

. you do know about boy. j and must be aware that no boys who 
have been accustomed for several years to the freedom of a 
criminal life, would like to be takl'n and placed under confine
ment j if they knew that this would' be the result of their 
action~, they would be temptoo to abandon tbeir crimes, rather 
than incur the punishment of restraint. 

'Now, it appeared to me that IIOciety owed a duty to these 
girls, and that it ought to enable them to have a fair chance of 
redeeming their characters, and of becoming ul'l€ful members of 
the State. This is a principle eaaily arrived at by Christians; 
for did not Christ come to seek and to eave those which are 
lost? But with a Government it is different, for a Govern .. 
ment, though Christian, do('s not profess to be guided solely 
by Christian principles; its actions must be regulated in a 
great measure by political expediency. . 

It must be shown, therefore, that such a training of the 
juvenile criminal population is for the general good of society 
as weU as in accordance with strictly Christian' principles. 
This can easily be done. These young person.~ besides the 
injury they directly inflict on eociety, are doing incalculable 
harm by their in1luence, and form in each case arounq them 
a circle of crime: if girls, they will probably become the 
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mothers of wicked children, and thus perpetuate their misdeeds 
tor many generations. It was shown, therefore, that for the 
good of the country, the Government should arrest the progress 
of crime; this would not be done by sending the children to 
jail, where many had been as often as six or eight times, but 
by some different line of treatment. 

, I will now go back to a period twenty years ago, when I 
first began the work which led to the establishment of my 
Girls' Reformatory School, in which I developed my principles 
of the education of the criminal class. The idea was then 
just springing up, that it was the duty of society to educate the 
lowest and most degraded class of children. As the highest 
classes of society had all along been fully aware of the benefits 
of education, they had willingly made sacrifices to secure these 
henefits for their children, so that in their case there was DO 

necessity for the aid of Government. But for the middle 
classes the Government had supplemented the contributions 
of private benevolence, in order to educate these, or rather the 
lower middle or mechanic clas.~, who were not able to secure 
a good education for their children without assistance. The 
schools established for these classes correspond to your branch 
schools, and some of them to your higher schools. 

'But the education thus afforded did not reach the lower 
classes of the population, nor does it in your country. When 
I came to India I was quite ignorant of what was being done 
in the way of education. In the first town I visited, I was 
grieved to see tribes of children wandering about the streets 
totally uncared for. This is not now the case in England; for 
though we have great poverty, yet there are always pel"Sons to 
be found anxious to do some good, and to ameliorate the con
dition of the poor and the distressed. In India there is much 
liberality, no doubt, as has been lately evinced during the 
famine which has ravagOO Bengal and Orissa, but as yet there 
has been no attempt to educate the lowest classes. Twenty 
years ago we in England were in the same state, and then, for 
the first time, a number of benevolent persons tried to educate 
some of these forlorn clilldren, not in order to raise them out 
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of their proper sphere, but to enable them to .work honestly 
and fitly in their appointed vocations. We took the very 
lowest. t have watched the progress of not a few of th~ and 
seen the gradual conversion of young savages into re~pectable 
tnen and women. I am speaking from the experience oftw('nty 
yean. I willh I could impart to you the joy 1 have had in 
hundreds of cases of reformation.' 

Miss Carpenter here presented a. number of photographs foi 
the eager examination of many, who passed them on from hand 
to band. ,'There you Hee,' she continued, 'the intelligent faces 
and refined bearings of Bome of those whom, under God's bless
ing, we have ll3ved from apparent destruction, if not from 
certain ruin. This man,' showing his picture1 'is now in 
Canada, and a promising farmer. This one is an English 
tnechanic, with a young ahd happy family growing up around 
him.' Others were similarly presented, and as briefly described. 
These had bf'€'n gathered from the streeta yeara ago, into what 
were at fil'lolt denomina~d, in keeping with the extreme poverty 
of the pupils, RagfJed Schools. Once given in de1"hlion, the 
BUCCess which had glorified them now woro that name a8 B 

crown.. Their chief glory and lever of succeSS1Vas the Christian 
spirit in which they were originated, and had been conducted 
By Christian she meant the loving and ,dse and eelf-s.'lCrificin@ 
spirit. 

Miss Carpenter continued:-
, I have now spoken of a claM of young people who 'Werl 

,willing to be taken by the hand, and who for our love gave u 
their gratitude. But we find a dass lower than these,-un 
happy street-rovers, who prefer to lead a roving precarion 
life; and whom gentle means can rarely win, or perl'luade t 
enter a school, or stay as inmates of a well-ordered reformator: 
home. This is a class far more difficult to deal with and t 
help. The unhappy conditi'on, and almost certain fate ; 
criminals, of this Arab class-in Christian cities, and in yat. 
citie,. here no less,-have enrcised the best and deepest thW 
era. and the students of political economy, as well as of religio 
and human duty. How shall these wilful wanderers be reachel 
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hrought llOme, and saved to society and themselves? Devoted 
men and our wisest philanthropists--as you probably know
have opened refuges for such in the most civilised countries of 
Europe, like the establishment of Mettray in France and the 
Rauhe Hans in Germany-reformatories whose known succeSt! 
have brought them visitors and enquirers f!"Om aU parts of the 
world. The object here is not so much to enforce discipline 
as to change the heart and will from evil to good. The one 
aim i!l to inspire these special subjects of discipline with the 
feeling that they can be good, aud, being worthy of love and 
honour, obtaiu it. They are more and more comforted and 
trlL.'¢ed as they are able to bear it. And it has been found 
that there is no extent of wickedness, at least in the young, 
which may not be conquered, if we have enough of hope, 
wisdom, and patience. I have seen enough to convince me, 
little as I know of this country, that you also have roving here 
boys of tbis wild-liberty sort, who prefer to run away from all 
the restraints of home, and to sleep abroad in outhouses and dark 
corners, and who live by pilfering and incipient crime. When I 
was at Ahmedabad, the superintendent of the jail informed me 
that there were hordes of boys in that city and neighbourhood 
who roved over the country living solely by plunder i these 
were oi\en recruited from such as had been in jail for short 
terms. I saw there a number of boys brought out of jail fqr 
trial, having been confined four months; and J,hese had to be 

. dismissed, as there was not sufficient evidence to convict them. 
What is to be done with such as these 1 

, We then found that it would be necessary for us, in order 
to take effectively the place of parents to those wild children~ 
to secure a legal power over them, by inducing the State to 
regard us as standing in loco parentis with respect to our 
youthful wards. We asked the State, therefore, as soon as it· 
was convinced of the wisdom of our measures, to abandon the 
practice of imprisonment and whipping, and to give us the 
power of legal detention C"f'ET the children. We consented, if' 
the State would make some payment for their maintenance, to 
defray the rest of the expenditure ourselves. 

QI 
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, After long eXeI,tion our efforts were rewarded with snccess, 
and the Legislature passed an Act for the bettc'r care and 
reformation of youthful offenders in Great Britain. By this 

• Act, when any person under sixteen years of age ",lmll be con
victed of any offence puniJlable by law, in addition to the 
sentence passed as a punishment for the offcn"e, he may be 
sent, at the expiration of the sentence, to some one of the 
reformatory schools, and there detained for not 1~'l8 than two 
nor more than five years, provided his sentence has not been 
for less than fourteen days' imprisonment. Thus our Reforma
tory Schools were established! Steady discipline was observed 
in these schools, kind teachers were provided, and useful work 
was taught. The scholars, after giving sufficient evidence of 
improvement, were allowed to enter into society, at first on 
trial, but if they did well they obtaiued their diKCharge. The 
Act was pURsed in 1854, and since that time, school after school 
has been set up. At first the supply was altogether inadequate 
to meet the wants of the country; the increa-.e of crime out· 
stripped the nleans adopted for its suppresHion. But this is no 
longer the caRe, for it is found that by taking off the ring
leaders the gangs of offenders disperse, while those that remain 
become m!lre amenable to discipline, and a very Kensihle dimi
nution of juvenile crime is thUA effected. At the beginning of 
the reformatory system numbers of young persons had been six, 
seven, or even eight times in prison j now few can he found who 
have been previously twice confined. At firRt the majority of our 
fellow-countrymen did not Lelieve that we should succeed; but 
experience has proved that these young offenders may become 
respectable members of society, and many instances could be 
adduced of boys who have abandoned their former vicious 
practices, and have afterwaru8 led U8t.ful and worthy liveI'. 

, You in India are doubtless more interested about girls than 
about boys j I will therefore now proceed to tell you my plans 
for the reformation of girls. And here I must remark that 
there are greater difficulties to be met with in the case of girl! 
'than in that of boys. In the first place, people are extremely 
unwilling to take into their houses girls who have once come .. 
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under the grasp of the law; and, secondly, as girls are not ex
posed to the same temptations as boys, it ill probable that, when 
they are guilty, their offences will be of a more serious nature. 
Also, the mind of woman being naturally more delicate and 
sensitive than that of man, when it does become corrupt the 
work c1f reform is peculiarly difficult. For such reasons it was 
our imperative duty to pay special attention t('-'the girls, and 
to found a reformatory school for improving their condition. 
And here I must acknowledge the services of that admirable 
woman Lady Noel Byron, who, sympathising with me in my 
plans, requested me to buy a house, which she agreed to let to 
the school for a small sum. The house selected was the well
known Red Lodge, a place possessing a certain historical inter
est. It had been built in ancient times as a monastery, and 
had been fitted up in the reign of Queen Elizabeth as the resi
dence of a knight. Aftt.rwardlol it became a young ladies' 
school, and subsequently the celebrated Dr. Pritchard, author 
of the "Physical History of Man," purchased it for his own 
residence. This was now to become the home of our children. 

, The girls whom we were led to train were not, like your 
girls here in India, timid gentle creatures, but young persons 
with perverted natures, strong wills, and daring spirits. In 
educating them we had a difficult task to perform; they had 
to be treated with indulgence, and at the same time kept nnder 
proper control; evil had to be overcome lly good; it was 
el>sential that living examples of purity and excellence should 
be presented to them; and, above all, a loving and religioUs 
spirit was required. Religion, in my opinion, is an essential 
element of such an education, ,and nothing can be done without 
it. By religion I do not mean sectariun dogmas, but the simple 
teaching of the rules of duty as the will of God-the love of 
our Heavenly Father and the life of Christ being taught and 
practised. Most of those with whom I have been engaged in 
this work have held different religious opinions nom mine, yet 
this difference his never given rise to disputes; and we have 
aU laboured together in love and sympathy. 

, One great object was to train the physical as well 8.8 the 
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mental powers of these girls, so tb.at they might gf't their living 
as domestic servants, or take care of their own little homes, if 
tb.ey should be married.' 'For this purpose they were emr,loyed 
in active work, such as washing, baking, &c.; they were also 
taught needlework, and in their hours of relaxation they took 
walks, indulged in innocent recreations, and frequented the 
society of' good persons. Music was also taught, on account of 
its peculiarly refining iniluence, and the coarse songs which 
the girls had formerly been in the habit of singing, were ex· 
changed for hymns and songs of an innocent and elevated cha
racter. They also learned to read and write; their reading 
was no~ extensive, but what little they did read was well under
stood. By sueh means excellent results were obtained; the 
girls were no longer outcasts, but were received into the service 
of respectable people. Some ha~e turned out badly, but the 
experience of the last four YPm's enables me to say that out of 
seventy, sixty have turned out well, and bne only has been a 
second time in prison. These principles might, when adapted 
to the circuITl(ltances of this country, be extended to India; for 
the same general principles apply, with Iillght modifications, to 
different classes and communities-to young girls in all con
ditions of life. 

'I want, if pos.'1ible, that your little girls should &C[luire a 
taste for knowledge. They are quite capable of doing so. I 
was much pleased, on visiting one oryour girls' schools lately, 
to observe the ready answers given to the questions of the 
Inspector. One child, on being asked what silk was, described 
it accurately, and then ran for a book in which she pointed 
out to us the picture of a silkworm. She had thought about 
her lessons. All girls should learn needlework, and it is also 
important that their physical powers should be trained. India 
is decidedly deficient in physical trnining with regard both to 
boys and to girls. 

, The object of all education is 80 to develope the mental 
powers that the young mind may delight in learning. I have 
been sorry to notice, in BOme of the boys' schools which I have 
visited in India, splendid libraries in which tb.e books looked 
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suspiciously neat and clean. On enquiring the cause of this, 
I have been told that the students are so occupied in working 
for degrees, that they have no time for general reading. Now, 
learning should be sought for its own sake, and not merely for 
the sake of professional success in after-life. 

'I have been pleased to observe, in the lar,ge schools of this 
country, the diligence of the scholars and the zeal and attention 
of the masters, but I have been sorry to find that the young 
men take no walks, and indulge in no games or athletic sports. 
They may depend upon it that such a course is injurious to 
the mind, as well as to the body, and that if their bodily powers 
were well developed, their minds would be strengthened also. 
As with boys so it is with gix:.ls, who, although they do not 
require the same kind of physiW training as boys, should yet 
Le encouraged to take exercise adapted to them. If they com
mence this when young, they 'will feel inclined for it after
wards. As a rule, the little girls in this country seem quite 
listless, but in two boarding-schools which I visited, the girls, 
when let out to play, were as active and lively as any English 
girls, and displayed great life and animation. It is evident, 
therefore, that if little Hindoo girls had their physical powers 
properly developed, they would be lively and active. In 
addition to all this, it is necessary that there should be a good 
wholesome moral influence at work, 80 as to secure that healthy 
habit and tone of mind, without which there can be no well
being in life. No lessons in morality, howeVEr good, can pro
duce any permanent benefit, unless the surrounding influences 
keep up the effect of them-unless the pupils are placed under 
those whe are loving and good. All depends on the teacher, 
and I can myself testify that my own exertions would have 
been useless, if the t€:Jchers had not thrown themselves heart 
and soul into the work, and if they had not been imbued with 
right moral principles. Several Hindoo gentlemen have visited 
my reformatory at the Red Lodge. I IDaymention, espec~y, 
the late lamented Ratuchunder Balkrishna, of Bombay, who 
came purposely from- London to Bristol to see it. Every 
lIindoo who has been there, has gone away most favourably 
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impressed With the results produced. If such an influence, 
they have said, can be produced on low and coarse girls, what 
will be the result when such a- system is carried out among 
Hindoo girls, gentle and loving, and who have not the bad 
principles which are found in these young women? ' 

At the conclusion of the address, the chairman informed the 
members of the society that Miss Carpenter was willing to 
answer any questions on the subject of education which they 
might be anxious to propose. Accordingly, the Rev. :Mr. Long 
enquired if natural history was not taught in the schools in 
England, and if Miss Carpenter did not consider natural history 
to be well worthy of occupying a pi"ominent place among the 
studies of the young. 

Miss Carpenter, in reply, said:' C I regard natural history as 
a most valuable subject, and one that should be taught, if pos
sible, in all schools. My teaching has been carried on in a 
large city, yet even there opportunities for acquiring such 
knowledge were not altogether wanting. A "tudy of the works 
of the Creator is most beneficial and important, not only scien
tifically, for encou1'8ging habitl'l of arrangement and cultivating 
the powers of observation , .. but also for the sake of the reverent 
spirit which it instils, and, in the case of the female mind, for 
the softening influence which it produces.' 

The Rev. Mr. Long then put another question, asking if it 
was not the custom in England to have gardens attached to 
the schools. 

Miss Carpenter, in reply, said: C It is impossible in England 
to have gardens in the ordinary day-schQ<!ls which are situatE-d 
in populous towns, where every available spot of ground is 
built upon. In England we are dreadfully crowded. Here, 
on the contrary, you have ample room, and it has surprised 
me to find that you do not avail yourselves more extensively 
of the resourcp.s thus afforded for adorning with shrubs and 
llowers the comP01l!lds which surround your dwellings, and 
even your schools. In England the people delight in flowers. 
lti London, and other large towns, the windows of the houses, 
even in the poorest neighbourhoods, are generally adorned. 
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with little pots containing plants, which bear beautiful and 
fragrant flowers. I had. expected, in a tropical country like 
this, whertl nature is so lavish in her gifts, to have found in all 
your houses a rich profusion of flowers; you may judge, then, 
how great my di.qappointment haS been, on perceiving that, 
neither among the working-people in your towns, nor among 
the peasantry in your villages, are there any iilUications of a 
taste for flowers or ga~dening. Agricultural work and garden
ing are taught in our English reformatory schools, and the 
results ootained are most beneficial' 

Baboo Kissory Chand Mittra then addressed the meeting to 
the following effect :-

, I have been requested, sir, to move the resolution which I 
hold in my hand, conveying the grateful acknowledgments of 
this meeting to .Miss Carpenter. Although I could wish it had 
been entrusted to other and abler hands, yet I should npt shrink 
from expressing my admiration for the very lucid and ex
haustive address with which she has favoured us. It is re
plete with interesting details, which have a peculiar claim on 
our attention. Miss Carpenter has laboured zealously and 
successfully, in England, to educate the ignorant and reclaim 
the vicious. Her benevolence being fettered by no distinctions 
of race or religion, she has come out to India to do what she 
can tor the education of the Hindoo females. She has already 
brought her influence to bear on the Government for the pur
pc.se of establishing a Central Normal Female School. In 
order to strengthen her hands, a. representation, urging the 
necessity of such an institution, has been submitted to the 
Lieutenant-Governor by several Hindbo gentlemen. Excep
tion has been taken to this movement by some persons, who 
profess to believe that trained female teachers to take charge of 
female schools are not wanted, inasmuch as school instruction 
is not now practicable. I am not ashamed to avow that I am 
a party to the memorial to the Government, and my fri~nd on 
my lef\ (Baboo Keshub Chunder Sen) is another. I have 
bestowed some thought on the subject, and have had &P1ple 
opportunitie:s of watching the operations of both school in· 
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struction and domestic i~struction, and I ha've no hpsitation in 
declaring my conviction that the former is an immeasurably 
superior system to the latter. Thoso who underrate school 
instruction, and overrate zenana instruution, are grievoUllly 
mistaken. The zenana system may, in the beginning, be 
necessary in many cases. I do not depreciate it. I rejoice 
in its intention, but I can advocate it only as a tentative and 
a transitional measllre, but not as a finality and ultirnatum. 
It is dull and lifeless, whereas the other is instinct with life 
and animation. Fancy, sir, a governess teaching one or 
two girls within the four walls of a dark and, pt'rhaps, ill
ventilated room. Why, it is very dull work, and both the 
teacher and the taught participate in the dulness. They 
cannot resist, so to speak, catching the torpidity of the thing. 
The efficiency of school instruction depends, on the other 
hand, on the living contact of spirit with 8pirit. It is to be 
ascribed to the sympathy of numbers, whi.h has an electric 
effect, leading to the formation and development of right im
pressions and feeling~, breaking up the old ground, and let
ting in new light. But, sir, whatever system may be best 
adapted to promote thfl enlightenment of our females, I 
earnestly beg my educated follow.countrymen to remember, 
that the social and mental status held by the women of a 
country is the ,true test of its civilisation. I would fervently 
impress on them the truth of what Tennyson has said,-

The woman's cause is mlln's: they rise 01' sink 
Together, dwarfed or godlike, bond 01' free. 

'Impressed with this view, I regard the mission which has 
brought out Miss Carpenter here, as one of the noblcst--One, 
the fulfilment of which is fr~ught with results of the last im
portance to ~ur country. In the interests of civilisation and 
humanity she should be honoured. I have, therefore, no doubt 
that the resolution will meet with your cordial acceptance :-

'ResQlution.-That this mectina' has listened with great 
• 0 

interest and satisfaction to the highly eloquent and instructive 
address of !Iiss Carpenter, on female education in general, and 
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(1n the refl.rmatory school system with reference to female 
crime; and desires to place on record its cordial acknowledg
ment.;; to her for the trouble she has taken in edi(ying the 
soci~ty with her views on the subject.' 

'The resolution, having been warmly seconded by :\fr. Tudor 
Trevor, was put to the vote, and carried by acc.Jamation. 

The Rev. K.. M. Bannerjea then moved the followin.g resolu
tit'n, namely :-' That the Female Education section of the 
Bethune Society be requested to consider and report on the 
pLm or scheme of Female Education propounded by Miss 
Carpenter.' 

The reverend gentleman said that f .. male education was no 
nOYelty in this country, as both tradition and history testified 
to the existence of fem..'lle learning in ancient India. Lilavati 
was a reputed mathematician, and the wife of K.aledasa, a. 
woman well read in literature and the Shastras. The latt€r had 
taken a vow that she would not marry anyone but the man 
who would have completely proved the superiority of his own 
attainments to those of her own in an open literary debate. One 
by one she vanquished all the learned men of her time, who, 
to have their revenge upon her, produced before her K.a.ledasa, 
a reputed blockhead, as a literary giant at wbose feet they 
would be proud to learn. She was duped by some contfivance 
on the part of these men, and she accepted KaleJasa for her 
husband, but it was not long before she found her mistake. 
The gods took compassion upon K.a.ledasa, and made him the 
poet of all poets. After adverting to similar ,instances of 
female learning, the eloquent speaker exhorted his countrymen, 
who claimed lmch an antiquity, to rouse themselves to action, 
and ameliorate the present degraded condition of their women. 
He hoped that they will soon give Miss Carpenter an opportu~ 
nity of bearing that her mission to India has borne good fruit. 

The motion, having been seconded by Dr. Chuckerbutty, 
was carried unanimously. 

The .President then rose and addressed the meeting as 
follows:-

, It has now become my duty-most pleasant to discharge-
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to convey to Miss Carpenter the thanks which you have 
embodied in the resolution just passed. But, before I do this 
in formal terms, I will, with your permission, make some very 
short observations upon one or two of the points which Mis8 
Carpenter has presented to our notice in ber lecture. She bas 
spoken with Ratisfaction of the small sbow which young girls 
apparently make in the criminal class of this country. I thinlt, 
as far as my limited experience enables me to judge, that ber 
remark might with almost equal force be applied to boys. 
During the short time that I have been engaged in the admi
nistration of justice in this Presidency, I have been struck with 
tbe paucity of juvenile offenders brought before our criminal 
courts, as compared with the numbers of children who fall 
under the notice of the criminal tribunals in England. In say
ing this, I speak of the general impressions lefi on my memory 
by my own personal experience, and not upon the authority of 
any sort of statistics. If, however, I am right in this, and that 
children really do come less within the grasp of the police bere 
than in England, I would look for the cause not merely'in the 
intrinsic character of the race, as Miss Carpenter does, but also 
in the joint family system of the people, and the domestic 
habits which it engenders. One of the great merits of that 
Rystem-and I will not conceal my opinion that it also exhibits 
great demerits-is that the old and feeble, the young and 
thoughtless, are almost always Ilreserved from absolute want, 
and are thus protected from the temptation to those offences 
which are the special offspring of pauperism. Still boys do, no 
douht, often appear in our police courts and even at our ses
sions, and for these a reformatory is urgently wanted. I believe 
that imprisonment works unmitigated harm upon them. 'Vith 
children. considered as a class of the community, imprisonment 
operates in scarcely any perceptible degree as a deterrent from 
crime. I conceive that this must necessarily be the case every. 
where, but I helieve it to be more true here than in England. 
1\ follows, then, from the comparative useleflSness of impri
sonment in the sense of a prtlventive cause, that it ought to 
be made the most of in the way of reformation. In England, 
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thanks to the persevering labours of Miss Carpenter and those 
with whom she has worked, reformatories for the young havtl 
become so entirely part of our jail system, that no magistrate 
ever thinks of inflicting simple imprisonment on a child. 
When first it fell to me at our criminal sessions, soon after I 
came out from England, to pass I:!entence on 1'1: young boy, I 
enquired of the jailer what would be the minimum sufficient 
to cirry the child to a reformatory, and you may judge of the 
surprise with which I learned from him that there was no 
such thing as a prison reformatory in this country I From 
that day to this I have felt that the absence ofa proper reforma
tory is a crying want, and sincerely trust that Miss Car
penter's eEorts in this direction may bear speedy fruits. 

, Mips Carpenter has told us of her disappointment in finding 
this a flowerless country; and from what she has said, I should 
almost "uppose that it has escaped her to notice the particular 
season of the year in which she has come to us. It is true 
that during the current three months of the cold season there 
is no great show of indigenous flowers. Had she, however, 
arrived here at almost any time of the other nine months, she 
could hardly have flPOken as she now has. The profusion of 
colouring and blossom which would have met her eye would, 
I think, have satisfied all her expectations. It happened to me 
to land in this country in the rains, and I certainly cannot 
easily exaggerate the delight which the exuberance of colour 
on tree an~ shrub alike then caused me. But probably, had 
Miss Carpenter come at such a season, she would not have 
omitted to notice, amid the brilliant profu..uon of wild flowers, 
the entire absence of all attempts at floral cultivation, which 
is, as she remarks, conspicuous about the dwellings of the 
lower classess all the year round, without exception. I quite 
agree with her that this featu:e is signi~cant of a low condi
tion of vitality of' the finer sensibilities and feelings of the 
people. And the want of this kind of refinement is the more 
remarkable, because· ~ur neighbours the Burmese, with a 
climate and condition of life very similar to our own, are dis
tinguished for their love of flowers, and the pleasure which 
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they exhibit in their cultivation. YOll will see, universally. 
little gardens about the huts, flower-pots suspended in the 
verf\.ndahs, and flowers most tailtefully placed in the hair of the 
women. 

, The importance which Miss Carpenter attributes to physical 
exercise and recreation in the education of children is not, I 
am convinced, in any degree exaggerated. It is often, I 
believe, said that this climate is such as to rendE'r healthful 
exercise very difficult of attainment in a Bengal school. For 
my own part, I cannot understand how this can be. To refer 
once more to Burmab: there, with a climate very similar to 
our own--certainly, I should say, just as enervating in its 
steamy heat and saturated atmosphere-there young people of 
all classes seem to take the utmost delight in outdoor games 
and exerciscs. It quite recalled to me old scenes of my own 
English university experience to witness the enthusiasm with 
which high and low rushed to the river-bank as spectators of 
a boat-race, and the demonstrations of sympathy with the con
tending parties in their varying forttme. 

'However, I WIll detain you no longer, but will proceed to 
oiFer to Miss Carpenter our tmited thanks in the tenns of the 
resolution.' 

The President then thanked MiN Carpenter, on behalf of 
the society, for her very excellent and infltructive address, and 
declared the meeting at an end. 
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ON December 9, 1867, a numerously attended 1iDd influential 
meeting of the English and. native inhabitants was held at 
Ahmedabad, to bid fareweU to Dr. Wyllie, on hia departure 
for the seat of war in Abys.."unia. The hall was beautifully 
decorated, and great enthusiasm prevailed. Sett Myabhai 
PremabMi, having been called to . the chair, requested Sett 
Becherdass·A.mbaidass to read the following address, which 
was neatly bound with a golden border, and enclosed in a 
brocade cover :-

To Surgeon-:J[ajor D. Wyllie, M.D., Civil Surgeor" 
Ahmedabad. 

DEAR SIR,-We, the undersigned inhabitants of the city of 
Ahmedabad, deeply impressed with a sense of the great and 
valuable services which you have rendered to us and our city 
during the eleven years you have resided among us, beg, on 
the eve of your departure from Ahmedabad, to tender you 
our warmest and very sincere ~anks for all you have done 
for us. Much as we regret that we are to be deprived of 
your valuable assistance in future, we feel that it is OUT duty 
to congratulate you on the honour that has been conferred on 
you, by your having been selected to fill an important and 
responsible post in the army which is leaving the shores of 
India to punish the tyrannical despot of Abyssinia. Knowing 
the useful services that you rendered in the Sikh war in 
1848-49, aud also when attached to the force which left Ah
medabad in 1858,. under General Sir Henry Roberts, to chastise 
the dastardly mutineers, we congratulate the army of Abys
sinia and its gallant chief, Sir Robert Napier, in having with 
them a medical officer (\£ so ripe and varied professional ex
perience, and one so well able to alleviate the distress of the 

it Extracted from the lJomha!l Guett~ December 19, 1861. 
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sick and wounded. At the same time, great is (\ur Ijorrow at 
having to part with one who is so well known to all clall8C.8 of 
the ,community· in thijS city. It was by you that the lIuttee&
sing and Premabhaee Hospitals were organised and brought 
into their present state of efficiency, which renucr thpm a 
plessing to thousands. We are much indebted to your 'ex
ertions for the Lunatic As] lum, and the Becherdass and 
R~poor Dispensaries. The Hemabhaee Institute, of which 
you have been the President for some years past, has bene
fited much from your valuable aid and advice; and the many 
public meetings held in this room, and over which you have 
presided, owed much at their success to your tact, patience, 
and urbanity. As one of the most active members of the 
Municipal Commission in this city, your services have been 
most valuable in improving its sanitary condition. In every 
work of philanthropy and of improvement JOU have always 
taken an active part. As Civil Surgeon, you have ever 
responded to the call of poor and rich alike, and in a way 
that has endeared you to this community, while countless 
thousands have benefited by your profcK8ional skill during 
your long sojourn amongst us. We beg to exprl)!I.Il our sincere 
gratitude for your kind demeanour to aud treatment of all 
classes of your fellow-citizens. You were ruways ready to 
assist them in every possible way in your powt'r. Believe us, 
dear sir, when we say that we purt from you as from a. dear 
friend and benefactor whose good deeds will never he for
gotten. We earnestly pray the Author.and Giver of all good 
things that lIe will watch over and protect you in the field, 
and crown your future labours with an abundant success; that 
you will return in health ~nd strength to your native land, 
and there enjoy many years of repose and happiness; and that 
when there you will doubtless think of our city and its inha
bitants, and believe that here are those who will never forget 
you and your labours. In conclusion, ~it us to express a 
hope that you will accept, as a small token of our grateful 
remembrance, a piece of plate and a. diamond ring, which shall 
hereafter be forwarded to your agent in B01l!bay or England; 
iwd as we are all ~esiroua of having some memento, to remind 
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us in your absence of' one we have so long known and es
teemed, we beg you will kindly consent to sit for your likeneMS 
on arrival in Bombay.-We remain, dear sir, 

Your obedient and obliged servants, 
(Signed by several respectable inhabitants). 

Ahmedabad: Hemabhaee Institute, DfC~mbel' 9. 181S7. 

The address, together with a handsome and costly ring, was 
then presented to Dr. Wylli.e amidst loud acclamations. 

Dr. Wyllie responded warmly to the address, in an appro
priate speech. 

Mr. Cowasjee Muncherjee Sorabjee, in supporting the ad
dress, made the following observations, and was repeatedly ap
plauded by the meeting durinz his speech:-

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-I am deputed by my father, 
Mr. MuncheJjee Sorabjee, to become his mouthpiece; and it 
has therefore devolved upon me to give utterance to the regret 
which moves him and his fellow-citizens (for whom he would 
likewise speak) at the near approach of Dr. Wyllie's departure. 
Dr. Wyllie, while establishing for himself, by the exercise of a 
rare nobility of heart, the character of being a real friend of 
this populous city and its poorer people, has, by his various 
attainments and his ceaseless devotion to the claims preferred 
upon him by suffering human nature, proved that he is an 
ornament to society, an honour to this city, and to his pro
fession. (Cheers.) The address just read bas justly and 
deservedly recorded his virtues, and his success as a medical 
officer in this city. I can only supplement its expressions by 
offering a tribute of my father's gratitude and mine also, in 
common with that of others, for all the public and private acts 
of kindness, which w~ are witnesses of, done by Dr. Wyllie 
for the inhabitanta of our birthplace. For years Dr. Wyllie 
has exerted himself in the cause of improvement and enlight
enment, and his labours for the good of the community have 
been crowned with sigruUsuccess. (Applause.) This, then, is 
the reason of this unanimous tributeoCadmiration and"respect 
paid this hour to our triend, and which comes from every 
section of society. When the natives of Hindostan. ipOn .. 

VOL. lL II 
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taneously join in a public movement of this kind, it affords a 
prdof that they appreCiate progress, and are anxious to tread 
with a quick and ready 'step the path of civilisation. If our 
countrymen would fiSe to a proper and an honoured political 
status, it can only be by copying tho lives and emulating the 
virtues of good and nobleminded men. ,In honouring men of 
worth, it should be recollected that we do honour to ourRelve!!, 
and that we thereby Show the world that we have reached that 
state of refinement and culture which enables an educated man 
to single out the learned and the wise, and to do hOllour at once 
to the wisdom of his head, and to the goodness of his heart. 
This city was in ancient days pre-eminent amongst those of 
India fOf art and social advancement; I believe that had we 
a. few more men amongst us pO<!Sessed of Dr. Wy Ilie's in1luence, 
they :would largely assist in restoring it to its former position. 
Were his example followed, the welfare and prosperity of 
Ahmedaba(l would be secured. (Loud applause.) I nce4 
not remind you that in this gentleman who is about to leave 
us, we all recognise the existence of a highly-cultured mind, 
a. sound judgment, and a nice taste, ,,·hile in all his public 
undertakings we notice that he haa supported impartial justice. 
His sympathies and labour have been constant in the promo
tion. of good feeling betwt't!n the English and tho nativeB, and 
this alone entitles him to our unqualified 8ratitude, and ac
counts for his having won the hearts of the entire community. 
Although he journeys from this, and will be absent, he leave. 
behind him recollections of immense good memories that wit 
not quickly fade and die. The picture of Dr. Wyllie, whicl 
will be placed next the founder of this institute, will be Of\;el 

gazed upon with respect, and when beheld wj.ll reawake1 
that admiration which his life and deeds produced, when h 
was amongst us. I bid Dr. Wyllie a cordial farewell, &DC 
speaking for Ahmedabad, I trust that even greater success ma 
attend him, and that happiness and proS!perity may follow h 
footprints in every land where war or fortune may call hi) 
to travel, where I am 8Ul'e he wID maintain the dignity of $ 

English gentleman, adding that charm to it-the benevolent 
of a true philanthropist. (Cheers.) , 
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THE silver tea-service was presented on Friday, August 23, 
1867, at 55 Parliament Street, London; a number of Hindoo 
and Parsee gentlemen, and'two Parsee ladies, as well as Eng
lish, having as..~mbled on the occ.!lsion. The following is 
an extract from the report of the meeting in the 'Inquirer' 
of August 81 :-

'Sir Bartle Frere, ex-Governor of Bombay, on being re
quested to preside over the meeting, said he had great pleasure 
in so doing. Having been pres,ent when Miss Carpenter 
visited Bombay, and having seen what (and how wisely) she 
had done to stir np interest in female education, he gladly 
accepted the office of chairman, and he felt sure that what 
would take place in that room would give pleasure to her 
friends in India. He then called upon 

, Mr. Nowrozji Furdonji, who, addressing Miss Carpenter, 
said: 1& Madam, I have a very pleasing duty to perform-to 
present to you a silver tea-service from my friends and 
countrymen in Bombay. On the eve of your departure they 
presented to you an address, and, had time permitted, they 
would then have asked you to accept the tea-service, which in 
their name I now with great pleasure offer to you as a 
memento of your visit to Bombay. That visit, we believe, 
will be productive of great benefit to our country, in that it 
will tend to the promotion offemale education and. the amelio
ration of the people. Not only during yOUI' visit to Bombay, 
but in your own country also, have you taken great interest 
in educational and other philanthropic movements, of which I 
and my friends here, and, in our native country, desire to 
record our high appreciAtion:' 

I The speaker then, again expressing the pleasure it gave him 
to be the means of making the presentation, banded to Miss 

B J 
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Carpenter a very beautiful and chaste tea-service, benring the 
inscription-" Presented to Miss Mary Carpenter, by several 
of her native friends in Bombay, as a small token of esteem 
and gratitude for her enlightened zeal and disintex:estedness in 
the cause of the education of the daughters of India, and as a me· 
mento of her visit to their country. Bombay, March 18,1867." 

, Miss Carpenter responded gratefully, stating that she received 
the beautiful plate with more pleasure, from regarding it as a 
token of the welcome they would give to her country women. 

'Interesting addresses were delivered by Dadabhai Nao
roji, Nowrozji Furdonji, Kursandass Mulji, and Manockji 
Cursetji. The principal points to which these gentlemen 
directed the attention of tqe meeting were the following:
That the prejudice against female education in Bombay was 
fast yielding to the conviction that the time was now come 
for decided individual, collective, and Government action for 
the education of the people of India. It was pleasing to hear 
the experiences of these native gentlemen, and the incidents 
touching the opposition they had f'ncountered frpm some of 
their friends at an early stage, and who were now thoroughly 
converted to the importance of female education. The increase 
of the female pupils at the Parsee 8chools in Bombay was no
ticed i and the attendance of the daughten of $Ome of the natiYes 
who were, a few yeqrs ago, bitter opponents of female education, 
augured well for the future success of this movement. They 
were aU agreed on the necessity of the Government making 
liberal grunts for female education iu India, and pressed t11ia 
on the attention of the Chairman, that his influence might be 
used to this end. 

'Sir Bartle Frere closed t~e meeting by saying that t118 
native gentlemen prt'sent, who had spoken so well-and with 
their sentiments he perfectly concurred-could not do better 
for their cause than commit these sentiments to paper, and 
~ave them presented to that department of Government in
terested in the welfare of the people of India. He would do 
his utmost to help them in this laudaf>le work, and was glad 
~e had shared with them in the pleasure of the meeting, and 
in the honour dQne to }.fus C~enter.' 
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THE following memorial, signed by about \hirty Parseelt 
and IIindoos now in London, has been addressed to the Right 
Hon. Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart., M.P., C.B., Secretary of 
State for India in Council:-

SIR,-We, the undersigned native inhabitants of the 
Presidency of Bombay now resident in England, bt>g to sub
mit for your favourable consideration the subject of the es
tablishment of female normal training-schools at Bombay and 
Ahmedabad. Weare informed that memorials were pre
sented by the inhabitants of these two places to the Bombay 
Government. These memorials, being referred for considera
tion and report to Sir Alexander Grant, the Director of Public 
lll!;truction of tie Bombay Presidency, he recommended to es
tablislr two normal schools. This recommendation was ap
Fraved of by the ~ombay Government, and submitted for 
sanction to the Supreme Government. We regret to hear that 
the Viceroy, while accepting the memorials, approving their 
object, and wishing it carried out, has not sanctioned Sir A. 
Grant's proposals, on the ground that half of the expenses has 
not been offered to be contributed by the memorialists. We 
beg to urge that the natives of Bombay and of the northern 
division of the Bombay Presidency are now well entitled to 
the aid they have asked. Female education in India--as you, 
Sir, are well aware-is surrounded with great and many diffi
cuI ties; and it i& a mattt'l" of congratulation and much credit 
to the people of Bom1;>ay and the northern division, that they 
have not only spontaneously accepted it as necessary and im
portant, but have actually established and supported' 1!chool~ 
for the past seventeen years, so that there are now 63 schools 
in the northern division, giving instruction to 2,300 girls, and 13 
8chools in Bombay, teachiI;lg above 1,600 girlli. To these will be 
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added another 8choo1 in Bombay, under the bequest of 40,000 
rupees by the late Gocu1<lass Tejpal. Considering how great 
must and will be the influence of the millions of mothers of 
India for the stability of the British rule, 8.8 well as for the 
regeneration of the country, it is of great importance that 
when flpontaneous efforts are made by the natives themselves 
of any part of .India, Government ought to come forward to 
show their high appreciation of such efforts, by giving every 
encouragement in their power, 110 as to induce a desire in other 
parts of India. to do likewise. Taking into a~unt how much 
the natives of the PrmliJl1ncy of Bombay have already done in 
the cause of education generally, as well as offemale education, 
and the effects offonr 8ucc:eshlve commercial cri~s from which 
they are now suffering, it is a great hard~hip to be at present 
so exacting with them. The great obstacle at present to a 
healthy development of the existing girls' scllools, as well as 
of others that may llereafter be op('ned, is tlle want of female 
teachers; and this want, we pray, ought now to he 8upplied by 
Government in a liberal IIpirit,_ after the natives have shown 
their real earnestneRS by contributing largely fur the support 
of the existing schools, and tlm~ well fulfilled the f4pirit of the 
requirement of the deRpatch of 1854. 'Ve sincerely trust, Sir, 
that you will give your kind aid in this matter, and sanction the 
proposals made by Sir A. Grant, Rnd appro\'ed of by the Bom
bay Government, which, in a case liko thiR, may be allowed to 
be the best judges of the nec('&>.ity of the application. In ex
pressing tMs trust, we beg to commend your attentiou, and 
solicit your support, to an important feature of the plan pro
posed by Miss Mary CarpE>nter. She llSsures us that, till nat!ve 
ladies can be educated and trained for teachers, she is in a po
sition to supply educated Englibh ladies, -",ho are willing to 
go out to India as students for the normal schools, and who, 
while receiving lessons in training and in the vernaculars, can 
also be availed of in teaching in SOlDe of the schools for a por
tion of the day-thus introducing at once the much-needed 
element of female tuition and l4uperintendence. These Eng
lish ladies are willing to go out, on the condition of pass.'lge, 
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board, and lodging being found for them till they &l'e qualified 
to take charge of schools as regular tutors, and are engaged 
as such in any of the schools. We also think it important 
that lIiss Mary Carpenter may, by the ad?ptiou of the above 
plan, be induced to go out to India, to work up the normal 
schools under her personal superintendence; as then, from 
the earnest and strong intere::i1. she has atready evinced, the 
large experience she has acquired in work of .,imilar character 
in this country, the sucee.~ she has achieved in it, and the in
fluence a lady of' her accomplishments and position will 
exercise, the prospect of success of these schools will be 
very much enhanced and assured. We leave now, Sir, this 
important matter in your hands, fully confiding in the kind 
interest you take in the cause of the millions of India. 

32 Great St. Helens, wndon, January lL 

The memorial was supplemented by t1le following letter to 
the Right Hun. Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart., M.P., C.B., Sec
retary of State for India in Council:-

Sm,-In counection with the memorial of the natives of the 
Bombay Pre.<;idency now resident in England, dated 11th 
January 1868, I beg to be allowed to lay before you a few 
figures for your kind consideration. 

Government have paid from imperial funds, for schools for 
native girls, for the year 1865-66, about Rs. 29,000 for the 
1kneo-al Presidency, Rs. 35,000 for the North-West Provinces, 
Rs. 33,000 for the Punjab, and Rs. 5,500 for the Madras 
Presidency (1866-67) ; while for the Bombay Presidency, for 
1866-61, Rs. au, or almost nothing. 

Now we may see what the natives of these different parts 
of India have done. 

In the Bengal Presidency the expenditure from other 
sources for the same year is about Rs. 41,000, of which I 
cannot ascertain ho,!, mnch is contributed from mission funds. 
Of native endowments, the proceeds for the year are Rs. 132. 
In the Nort~ West Provinces, the expenditu're from other 
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sources is about Rs. 23,000, but of this nearly half appears to 
be from mission funds. Of native endovnnents I find no
thing. In the Punjab, the expenditure from other sources is 
about Rs. 31,000, of which there seems to be a small portion 
from mission funds. Of native endowments, the annual pro
ceeds are I{s. 4,321, which is equal to endowments of about 
Rs. 100,000. In the Madraa Presidency, the expenditure 
from other sources is about Re. 36,500, nearly nine-tenths of 
which appear to be from mission funds. Of native endow
ments the proceeds are about Re. 234. But in the Pre
sidency of Bombay, the expenditure by the natives, without 
aid from Government, or without any share of mis"ion funds, 
is about Us. 40,000 for the year 1866-maybe more j and tho. 
endowwents by tho natives are, I think, above Rs. 300,000. 
To this hall been added ono more, of Re. 40,000, by the late 
GoculdaRs T(~pal. l.ustly, Sir, thero is another feature which 
deservC's cOlJRidpration-that the movement in Bomhay was 
thoroughly spontaneous and native j tlJll.t the natives have es
tabli"hed and supported schools for the last 17 years witllOut 
aid from Government, while I think, in other parts of India, 
Governmpnt aid has been more or )ess r~nllt'red from the very 
commencement, and missionaries are doing a large portion of 
the work. 

'Vith these figures and facts before Government, not to 
mention anything of the immense flums ~iven for general edu
c.ation, I confidently truRt that both the Viceroy and yourself 
will see that- the native rncmorialisLS of the Bombay Presi
dency deserve, and are f'ntitlt'll to, tI}(l aid they have MkeJ, 
especially when many of the principal friends of educa
tion are suffering from the effects of four successive com .. 
mercial crises, and are unahle to do now what they have 
always readily and willingly done, and would have, but for 
their crippled means, as readily come forward to do on the 
present occasion.-I remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 

DADAnllAl NAOnOJl. 
32 Great St. nelens, London: 

February ~, 1868. 
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THE ALRU;\'"DR-t NATIVE GIRLS' ISSTITUTION AT 
BOMBAY. 

THE following noble effort in promotion of tIle object is being 
made by J udge ~Ian()('kjee Cursetjee, and will, it i~.hoped, elicit 
'Lnglish help and sympathy :-

" Albemarle Street, London, Non·mber 16, 1867. 

1. This institution has been founded for maint.'uning a 
,,<:hool or schools, to give, for the first time, a sound education 
on the EngHsh sysi.:€m. 

2. The consequences that mu.;;t result, from the success of 
such an institution, are '!O patent that I will not enlarge upon 
thcm further, than to premise, that it is calculated to emanci
rate the women of India from the state of ignorance that 
pre,ails amongst them, and from the tight grasp of supersti
tion, by bringing about a thorough change, in their ideas and 
feeling<;, as the surest way of ameliorating their moral, mental, 
and social condition. 

3. The institution was started. by contributions (added to 
my mite) amounting to Rs. 60,000 (6,0001.), by a few friends, 
and the first school was opened in 1863. 

4. House-rent being very high, I placed a suite of apart
ments in my own house (Villa BycuJla), at the disposal of the 
"Ianaging Committee, as a temporary measure, until suitable 
premises could be obtained. 

5. Circumstances rendered it necessary, two years after
wards, to remove the school to a house rented for the purpose, 
in another locality, until we should be able to purchase or 
build an edifice better adapted for our wants. 

6. The following extract from a letter which I addressed to 
the life-governors and subscribers to the institution, will 
show the measures I took to secure a building suitable to OUI' 

wants :-' I have, with ,"ur co-operationt succeeded in found
ing this institution. It promises success, and its success will 
liupply a great desideratum-namelj, a radical change in the 
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ideas of the future mothers of our families. Some of our 
friends have encouraged me with the hope, that a fund, to erect 
a building for -our institution, could easily be raised, if 1 were 
to exert myself for the purpose, and get a site from Govern
ment. I shall be happy to contribute Rs. 5,000 {5001.), 
and afford any personal assistance in my power, provided thoSe 
friendly to the cause of female education, on the principle of 
our institution, will co-operate 'With me in carrying out the 
object. Those friends who, feel 80 disposed will be good 
enough to subscribe their names to the annexed list! 

7. Not more than seven individuals offered to subscribe 
the sum of Re. 40,000 (4,0001.), to be added to what I con
tributed, and the Government of Bombay, on my application, 
generously granted a site for the school. 

S. Just, however, as I believed that my objPct was at
tained, the L'l.te unfortunate turn of events,-tbe monetary 
convulsion !'I, failures of hanles and individuals, which oc
curred at Bombay, &c.-not only deprived my coadjutors of 
the means of fulfilling their engagements, but the original 
fund, actually collected and invested, was reduced to one
half,--or, in other words, from Ra. 60,000 (6,0001.), to Rs. 
80,000 (3,0001.). 

9. We waited for better times, of which, I am sorry to eay, 
there is no immediate prospect; and by recent accounts, re
ceived from Bombay, it is -too evident that in order to place 
the institution on a more secure and permanent bams, without 
some extraneous help, we may have to confess ourselves van
quished by the opponents of female education, upon the system 
I have been advocating for so many years. , 

10. To avert this humiliating catastrophe, I have under
taken to provide Re. 50,000 (5,0001.), for,the purpose of pur
chasing or erecting an edifice better adapted, not only for the 
location of the day-scholars of the Alexandra Institution, but 
also for the accommodation, under the same roof, of a normal 
class of female teacher~ and for the Lady Superintendent and 
her staff of governesses. 

U. The building will be called the 'Albert Hall,' in me· 
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moriam of the late great and good Prince Conrort; And its 
principal room can be used for public meetings, It'Ctures, &('., 
in furtherance of the object of education in general, and ot 
female education in particular. 

12. The above Rs. 50,000 (5,0001.), if not more, will be 
raised, in coin or kind, by contributions to a qrnnd Bazaar to 
be held in Bombay next year, under the di~tinguisbed pa
tronage of the ladies and gentlemen of Europe and India. 
The deficiency I ",-ill make up from my own mt>ans. 

13. I require not money so much as the sympathy or the 
great and good people, particularly ladies (forming the royal 
and noble circle), to manifest to the re<'ple of India how 
much their unfortunate sisters are thought of and cared for 
by those exalted.in rank, and not only blessed with the meanR 
of helF,ing them, but also with benevolent hearts. 

H. Any contributions' in furtherance of the above-men
tioned object, either in money or in fancy articles for the 
Bazaar, especially the handiwork of the ladies, will be greatly 
prizPd, and thankfully acknowledged, and faithfully applied 
for the purposes of the institution, by 

lliNOCLJEJ: CURSETJEE, B()fIIMy. 

The Secretary of State for India having been pleased to 
allow articles for the Bazaar to be transmitted by the 
Govemment"vessels, please address all contributions to 

the care oOIajor-General Willoughby, C.B., &c., East. 
India Government Store DepOt, Belvedere Road, Lam
beth. Contributions, not already packed for shipping 
to Bombay, may be sent to the care ofDadabhai Naoroji, 
E.."<l., 32 Great St. Helens, London. 
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ON ThursdaYl June 6, 1867, 8. deputation from the Social 
Science AR~ciation waited on Sir Stafford Northcote, tbe 
Secretary of State fill India, at the India Office, to present 8. 

memorial on tlle subject of Jail and Prison Discipline in India. 
The Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M.P., baving introduced the 

deputation, Mr. G. W Hastings (the honorary general secretary 
of the association) read the memorial, as follo,v8 :-

'The Committee of the Reformatory Section of the Asso-. 
ciRtion for the l>romotion of Social Science, and of the Law 
Amendment N:>ciety, beg respectfully to solicit your attention 
to the state of the jails and of prison discipline in India. 

« You are, Sir, aware that the queRtion of the due treatment 
of criminals, with a view to the reformation of the offender 
and the future prevention of crime, has long occupied the 
attention of the societies represented by this Committee. It 
has also been frequently considered by Parliament, and has 
been reported on by Royal Commissions and Committees of 
hoth Houl'les. By these- means the true principles of prison 
discipline have been fully elucidated: a. system founded upon 
those principles has for !lOme time paRt be~n in succel'lSful ope
ration in the convict prisons of Ireland, while & similar system 
has been, to a considerable extent, adopted throughout the 
United Kingdom. 

'The estahlil-lhment in lIer Majesty's Indian Empire of a 
system of prison discipline founded on the same sound principles 
is the object which the Committee has i"n view in thus address
ing you. Of the existing evils in \.he jails of India-evils 
great, and even terrible-the Committee can have no doubt, 
~fler hearing the information detailed to it by eyewitnesses 
who have recently quitted that country. This evidence i~ 
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moreover, corroboratt)u by the facts stated in printed official 
reports. 

• For example, it must be conceded that the separation of 
criminals at night is an et'lSential element of sound pri~on dis
cipline. Now, the Committee learns that throughout the jails 
of India there are but few separate sleepillg-cells, sometimes as 
many as forty or fifty prisoners being locked-' up together, 
gf'nerally for twelve hours, and that without light. Under 
such circumstances, it is no wonder th:~t the prison officers 
find it impossible to prevent grievous moral contamination, 
and even heinous crime. 

'The Committee also learns that hardly any provihlon 
exists for the instruction of the prisoners, either by the ap
pointment of suitable schoolmasters, or in any other way. It 
is obvious that religious teaching cannot be given to native 
prisoners; but this makes it the more important that they 
should have the benefit of moral training, and of the elements 
of education. 

, The case of the female prisoners seems to be even more 
deplorable than that of the males, since they not only suffer 
the same evils, but have the additional disadvantage of bei"$ 
left without any warders of their own sex, and in a great 
measure without care or help in their wretchedness. 

'The Committee is informed that in maoy jails there is 
enormous crowding, and other evils incident to the unsuitable 
condition of the buildings, which frequently have been erected 
for other purposes than that for which they are employed. 
There is, consequently, a very high mortality: the Jail 
Report of the Madras Presidency gives a death-rate of 12'944: 
per cent. per annum. 

'Hardly any provision seems to have been made for the 
reformatory treatment of young offenders in India; yet the 
contaminating nature of the jails, and the known increase of 
juvenile crime, make the establishment of reformatory schools 
an urgent necessity. To you, Sir, the Committee need not 
quote the beneficial results which have f()llowed the institution 
of refOl'matories in this kingdom, for you have been one of 
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the most consistent, as you were one of the earliest, supporters 
of. that system. 

'The Committee is aware that the evils above described 
have long been the subject of anxious, consideration by the 
Gover~ruent of India, and that some ameliorations have been 
at various times effected; ,but the difficulties in the way of 
improvement seem to be too great to be surmounted by the 
means hitherto employed. The principles of convict tn'atment 
which have been adopted in this kingdom do not seem to 
have found their way into India. At this moment several 
new jails are contemplated, and central prisons for long
sentenced pri~nerl are in course of erection j yet even in 
these the provision of separate sleeping-cells for all the pri
sonera does not form -part of the arrangements, nor is the 
Committee aware that the jails, generally, are being constructed 
in a manner suited to the adoption of a sound system of dis
ciI,line. Immediate action seems, therefore, to be urgently 
required, in order to prevent the expenditure of public money 
in a way which may hereafter be deeply regretted. With 
this object in view, the Committee ventures to suggest that a 
Comm,ission, constituted of some person or persons thoroughly 
versed in the improved treatment of convicts, be pent to India, 
to co-operate with the Government there in the establishment 
of .. proper system of prison discipline. 

, The Committee need not point out that a salutary treat
ment of prisoners leads, neceS88rily, to the prevention of crime, 
and consequently to an economical saving, both to the Go
vernment and to the whole community. On this ground 
alone the Committee might be justified in calling your at
tention to the subject; but there are higher considerations 
than this-those of the welfare of the immense population of 
India, and of the moral duty which devolves on our nation to 
Cllre for the interests of our Indian fellow-subjects. These, 
Sir, have impelled the Committee to address you thus earnestly, 
in the full conviction that its representations will receive from 
you a favourable hearing. 

(Signed) C G. W. IIASTIN'Gs, 

C Honorary Secretary,' 
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~Ir. Ha;::tings spoke strongly on the importance of inquiry 
inw the causes of the mortality. in the Inilianjail$, and urged 
tllat improved treatment, such as that introduced into Ireland 
by Sir Walter Croflon, should be esl;.'lblished. He thought 
that if reformatory schools were established, and the young 
offenders sent there, precisely the same results would happen 
as we have in this country-you would cut off the"supply that 
continually "wells the criminal ranks, and prevent young 
persons growing up into adult ones. 

THE END. 

to.DO.: pllU'J'IIJ) liT 

II'O'l"rlBWOOJ) ...... 00 .. PW1TaJIft' 1QU4Im 

.PI. PA&LUlID'I' ItTBIII'I' 
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RISTORY of the EARLY CHURCH, from the First Preaching of tbe 
Go~pel to the Council ot Nlell!a. .l.D. 326. By ELIZ.lBBTJI M. SlIWBLL, 
Author of 'Amy Herbert.' Fcp. u.8cl. 

The ENGLISH REFORMATION. By F. C. MAS81lfGBBBn, M.A. 
Chancellor ot Uncoln and Rector ot South Ormllby. Fourth Edition, reYiled. 
Fcp. Ilvo. 'I" Sd. 

mSTORY of WESLEYAN METlJODISM. By GEOIlGB SmTH, 
FA.S. Fourth Edition, with numeroul Portraits. 3 vols. cr. evo. '1,. each. 

Biography and l.lfemoira. 
LIFE and CORRESPONDENCE of RICHARD WlIATELY, D.D. late 

.\rchbishop or Dl1hlin. Dy E. IANtI "-HUBLT, Author or 'English 
Synonymes.' With Two l'ortralts. I vol •• 8vo. 2l!I. 

EXTRACTS of the 10URNALS and CORRESPONDENCE of MISS 
BRRRY. trom the Year l7Ra to 18112. Edited by Lad, Ta:Jpu LBWII. 
Second Edition. with 3 Portraits. 3 vola. 8vu. tit. 

LIFE of the D11KE of WELtIlfGTON. By the Rev. G. R. GUIO, 
M.A. l'0pl1lftr Edition, e&refully revi8ed I with coplou. Addltiom. Crown 
8vo. with Portrait, 68. 

LIFE of ROBERT STEPHElfSON, F.R.S. Dr J. C. JUfI'UIOM, 
Barrilter-a.t-Law; and WILLIA 11 Von, F.R.8. 1;fl'mber of th., Instililtion 
of Civil Engineel"1l. With I Portnllta aud 17 Illustration. on SLeel and 
Wood. 2 vols. 8vo. 328. 

mSTORY of MY B.ELIGI0118 OPINIOlf'. By J. n. NBWHAlI, D.D. 
Being the Substance or Apologia pro VitA SuA. POit IIvo. &t. 

FATHER MATHEW: a Biography. Bt JOflK FIlA.Kelt lUoUIRE, 
M.P. Populal' Edition, with t'ortrdit. Crown 8vo. 81.84. 

Rome; its Ruleu and it. IllItitutionl. By the lame Author. New 
Edition in preparation. . 

FELIX MElfDELsSOn'S LETTERS (rom ltal, a"cI Switzn-land, 
and Letter, fr()l1J 1833 to 1847, trans\atfod bl Lady W.A.UACB, New Edition. 
with Portrait. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 68. each. 

MOZART'S tETTERS 0769-1791), t.ranslated from the Collection of 
Dr. LUDWIG NORL by Lady W UUCB. I! foil. post 8vo. with PortralUnd 
Facsimile, 181. 

:BEETHOVEN'S LETTERS (1790-182'). from the Two Collpctions of 
Dn. NOllL and discovered Letten to the AN'hduke "Rud()I1!~ CardlnaJ..Arch. 
billhop of Olmiitl, VOlf KocllB£. Tranalated. b1 Lady W.u.uca. I fOls. 
post 8vo. wit.h Portrait, 181. 



NEW '\"fORKS P17BLISlIBD BY LONGMANS .Alm CO. , 

DlII[OmS of sm REDY llAV:ELOCX, X.C.lI. By JOHN Cu.lUt 
MA.1U!lIllAlf. Cabinet Edition tbeing the Thirdl. with Portrait. Crown SYOo 
prlCe ;;.. 

LIFE of AVEtTA' WUJ[EI.lII[IliA SIEVEXmG, from tbe German. 
Edited. Wlth tbe Author'ssanetion, by CATlIBlUNB WIN][wOBTR. Post 8vo. 
wlth Portralt.lU. 

SOlIE ACCOUNT of the LIFE and OPINIONS of a FIFm· 
Monarchy Mall, chiefly extracted from the Writ.ingS'-of JoP RoGus, 
Preacher. Edited by kev. E. RoGus. M.A. Student of Cb. Ch. UXford. 
Crowu 4to. 1I'lt.h Purt rait, 1Gs. 

VICISSITUDES of FAlII[U.IES. By Sir BERlU,BD BURKE, Ulster 
King of Anna. FIBST, SBOOIm, and TBmD SEBIJ:L a vols. crown 8vo. 
12& 6d. each. 

ESSAYS in ECCLESIASTICAL lIIOGRAPKY. By tbe Right Hon. 
Sal. SUP.lI1ur. LL.D. Cabinet Edition (beiogthll Fifth). Crown IIvo. 7,.M. 

JUlJIDD'S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASVltY; a Diction9rY of Uni
venal Blogra"hy. Thirteenth Edition. reconstructed, thoroughly revised, 
and in grdt paJ"t ~\Y1'1tten; with about 1,000 addItional Mewoin and 
Notices, by W. L. R. CATEs.. Fcp. 10,. &I. 

LETl'ElLS and LIFE of FRANCIS BACON, including all bis Occa
sional Wor'kll. Collected and edited, with. Commentary, by J. SPBDDIlIG, 
Trio. CoIl. Cantab. VOLS. Laud II. tivo. u.. 

Criticism, Philosophy, Polity, &c. 
The INSTITUTES of llfSTIlfIAlf; with English Introdnctio~, Trau

htion ..... and Notes. Br T. C. SUDABe. H.A.. Barrister,late Fellow of Oriel 
Coli, U10n. Third Edition. 890. 1501. 

The ETHICS tJf AlUSTorLE, illustrated with ~saY.' and Notes. 
By Sir A. G1U.lfT. Bart. M.A. LL.D. Director of Public Instruction In lhe 
Bombay l'reIH.dency. Second Edition, I'eY1lIed and eomplet.ed. 21 YOls. 8vo. 
price~ 

EtElII[ENTS of LOGIC. By R. WHATELY, D.D. late Archbishop of 
Dublin. Nmth Edition. 8vo. 10.. M. croWD: 890. U. M. 

Element. of Rhetoric. By the same Anthor. Seventh Edi~ion. 
8vo. 10.. Gd. crown 'vo. M. 6d. 

English 8)'1lonymel. Edited bI Archbishop WIU.TBLY. 5th Edition. 
Fcp.llI. 

BACOlf'8 ESSAYS with U'B'OTATIONS. BI R. WJUTBLT, D.D. 
late Archbishop of Dublin. Sixth Edition. 8vo..100t. lid. . 

LORD BACOlf'8 WOB.XS, conected and edited by R. L. EUIs, M.A. 
~. SPBDDIlIG. iliA. and D. D. HUTJI. Vols. L to V. P1lilo«lphic41 WlH'a. 
5volll. Svo.£40 &.. VOLL VI. and VlL LiterG"'cmdPn!f~ WlH'a. 
21 vola. £1 lk. 

01l REPRESENTATIVE QOVDIflII[ElfT. By JOBlf ST17AaT MILL 
M.P. far Weltminater. Third Edition, 8va. Ill. croWD 8Yo. II. 



0_ LIlIERTY. By JOllN STUART MII;t., M.P. for We&tminster. 
Third Edltion. POilt ivo • .,& Ga. crown Ivo. 11. 4rl. 

Principle. .f Politicl\l Economy. By tbe SaIne Anthor. Sixth, 
Edition. S TOls. 8vo. so •• or in 1 voL crown 8vo. G6. 

A. SYltem of Logic, Ratiocinative and. Inductive. By the 8&D1. 
Author. Sixth Edltion. Two volt. 8vo. lIDI. 

UtUitarianism.' By the lIame Author. - Second Edition. 8vo.5 •• 

Di .. ertationa and Diacuaaionl, Political, Philosophical, ahd HiB
toric-a.!. By the same Author. S.'cond Edition, revill0ll. I volB. 8vo. SUo 
VOL. III. just published, price 12,. 

Examination of Sir W. Hamilton'. Philosophy, and olthe Principal 
Phil()ll{)phical Questiollil diacuued In hi' Writingll. :By the l&l1le AiUoor. 
Third Bdltion. IIvo. Itll. 

The ELEKENTS of POLITICAL ECONOMY. By IIgNl11:' DmrltDo 
H.4.CLlIOD, M.A. Barrister-at-Law. 8vo.l61. 

A. Dictionary of Political Economy; Biographieal. Dihliograpbical, 
Historical, and Practical. By the Ia.me Au\hor. VOL. I. royal 8vo. :;0 •• 

JlISCl:LtAKEOVS BEJUINS from the Common-place Book or 
RICIUD WHUBLT. D.D. late Archbishop of Dubliu. Edited br E. J ...... 
WUTBLT. Socond Edition. Crown 8vo. 7,. ea.. 

:ESSAYS on the ADlIlINISTRATIONS of G:aEA.T lJ]lIT.A.IlI' from 
1783 to 1830. By the RiJcht Hon. Sir G. C. I,BWIIJ, Bart. Edited by the 
Right Hollo Sir E. Bau, Bart. 8vo. with l'ortnut, 161. _ 

An OVTLINE of the nCESSABY LA W8 of mOVOltT: a Treatise 
on Pure and AppUed Logic. By the Mod nev, W. THO.BOK, D.D • .Arch· 
bishop ot York. Orown 8vo. &.t. tJd. 

The ELEMENTS of LOOIO. Dy TnoJLU SUltDDBN. M.A.. of S( 
Peter'. CoIL Can tab. 12m •. Y. lid. 

AlfALYSII of 14.r.ll'lILL'8 SYSTEM of LOGIC. By W. SnUIlfG, 
11..1. Fellow of WorCllllter College, Oxford. 8ecGnd Edit.ion, Hmo. s.. w. 

The ELECTION 01 REPRESENTATIVES, Parliamentary and Muni
cipM; a Trea.tise. By TH01IA. B.UH, Dr.rriBter...t-Law. Third Edition, 
With AddltIOUS. Crown 8vo. 61. 

SPEECltE8 of the RIGlIT BON, LORD llACAtrLAY. eorre.cted by 
Himself. Library Edltioll, 8vo. 12... People', Edition, crOWD 81'0. 8.r.fitl. 

LORD lIUCAtrLA~S SPEECllES OIL PAlU.LUtENl'ABY REFORX 
in 1831 and 1832. 161110. 1" 

SPEECHES ou PABLUMENTARY BEFOR14., delivered in the House 
or Common, b.y the Right lInD. B. DJ!lJU.EU (lM8-1S6t1). BdlW br 
){ONTAGlJ CORBY, .8 .• '-. of Lillwlu'. luu, Dafl'lljter·&I;-Law. Seoona 
,EdItion. 8vo. 128. 

INAtrGURAL ADDRESS deliver('d to the University or St. Andrews, 
:February I, 1867 • .By 10tIlf STU.un Mlu.. 1I.ectOl' or t.1\6 Uuivenit)'. 
Library Bditiou. 8vo-li" :People', Edltion. oro"n 8Yo. III. 



NEW WORKS nBLlBllED BY LONGlUNS.110 CO. ., 

A DICTIOlfABYof the ENGLISH LANGVAGE. By R. G. LA.TBAJIo 
M.A. M.D. F.R.S. Founded on the Dictionary of Dr. S. JOBJ801l, III! edited 
by the RAv. H. J. TODD, wiih numerous Emendations Bnd AddItions. 
In Two Volumes. VOL. I. ,"0. in Two Parts, price £3 101. In course of pub-
lication, also, in 36 Parts, price 86. 611. each. ' 

'llIESA.1TB.VS of ENGLISH WORDS and PHRASES, classified and 
~ so 118 to facilitate the Expression of Ideas, and _id in Litt'tVJ' 
Compoilition. By P. M. RoeBT. M.D. 21sli E,btlOn. 'CroWD 8vo.101.ed. 

LECTlJ'BES Oil the SCIENCE of LANGVAGE, delivered At the Roval 
Ins\itution. By Mu: MI1LJ.BR, M.A. Taylorian Professor in the Univerii., 
of Oxford. FlR8T SBRIBS, Fifth Edltion. 1:l8. SRCOND SBRIBI, 186. 

CHAPTERS on LANGVAGE. By FREDERIC W. FARRAR, F.R.S. late 
Fellow of Trln. Coll. Cambridge. Author of' The Origin ot Language,' &0-
Crown 8vo. 86. tid. 

The DEBATER; 0 8 Series of Complete Debate .. Outlinea of 'Debates, 
aDd QU&otions tor. Discussion. By F. RoWTON. Fcp.lI8. 

A COlJRSE of ENGLISH READING, adapted to vveryo taste and 
- eapaMty; or. How and What to Read. By the Hm. J. hORon, B.Ao 

Fourth Edltion. Fcp.5,. 

JL\lflJAL of ENGLISH LITERA.T1JU, Historical and Critical. By 
THOKAS ARNOLD, MoA. Second Edition, thoroughly revised. Crown 8vo. 
pnce ,,64. 

SOlJ'THEY'S DOCTOR, complete in One Volume. Edited by the :ReT. 
J. W. W UTBR, B.D. Square crown 8vo. 121. 6e1. 

mSTORICAL and amCAL COMllElfTAllY on the OLD TESTA. 
MENT; with a New Translation. By M. M. lULISCB, Ph.D. VOL. L 
G8'Ile8i8, 8vo. 18'0 or adapted for the General Reader,I28. VOL. II. E:rndtI4. 
168. or adapt4'd f01' the General Reltder,121. VOL. IlL U1nhcu8, PAR:r I. 
151. 01' adapt .. d tor the General Reader, 86. 

A Hebrew Grammar, with Exercises. By the same Author. PART t. 
OuU,_ wit" EZWtJiBe" 8vo. 121. IIeI. KBY. 6,. PART II. Ezoepti.o1uJJ 
PormI a1Id Comtt'tU:tumr, 121. 64. 

A LATIN.ENGLISH DICTIONARY. B;r J. T: WBIT1II, D.D. of 
Corpus j'hnsti Col\e~e. and J. E. RIDDLE. M.A. •• t St. Edmund Hall, Oxford. 
Imperial 8vo. pp. _,128, prioe "21. cloth. 

A New Lath.English Dictionary, abridged from th8 larger work 
of White and lloddls (as above), by J. T. Wml'B, D.D. JoiBt-.!uthor. 
MedilltD 8vo. pp. l,O~, price 181. clotlL 

Thalunior Scholar'. Latin-English Dictionary, abridged from the 
, larger works of WMte and llidd14 (311 above), by J. T. Whit., D.D. auryiviDI 

Joiat·Author. SquaJ1l12mo. pp. 66a, price 7'.64. cloth. 

A. ENGLISH-GREEX LEXICON, contjl,ining aU the Greek Word. 
tI8ed by Wnters of good authority. By C. D. YOllGB, B.A.. Fifth Edi. 
tion. "to. 21,. . 

! 

lIr. YOWGE'S )JEW tEXICON, English and Greek, abridged troDl 
hill larger work (118 aboTe). .Reviaed Edition. Square 12mo.!Y. ed. 



II NEW WORKS PUBLISKBD BY LONGMANS AllD CO. 

A GREEK·ENGLISH LEXICON. Compiled by H. O. LIDDELL, D.D. 
Dea.n otChnst Church, and R. SCOTT, D.D.1I1108ter at BaIliol. lo'lf'Lh Edition. 
CrOWD ,to. 31,. 611. 

A Lexicon, Gnek and Englilh, ahridged from LIDDBLI. and ScOTT'. 
Greek-&aqkt'" LericQ1l. Eleventh Edition. Square Umo. '1,. 611. 

A SANSKRIT·ENGLISH DICnONARY, the S'ln~krit words printed 
both in the ori/rlna\ Devanajrsri a.nd in Roman It·tt~1'II; with Ro>t'el"i'llOOII to 
the Best Editions 0' SH.llIikrit Authon. and with Et~"nol"ll'iMl and Compa
risoll8 of C~H.te Word. chil'lIy in Gl'Ilf'k. lAtin GothiC. And A' IIlo-Saxon. 
Compiled by T. BBnBT, Prof. in the Univ. or Gotting6n. 8vo. 621.611. 

A PRAonCAL DICTIONARY of the nENCll and ENGLISH LAlf. 
GUAGES. By L. COICTUSIUU. Eleventh Edition. P08t Svo.101. 6tl. 

Contanseau'. Pocket Dictionary, French and Englisb. abridl!ed from 
the above by the Author. New and Cheaper. Edition, 18mo. 81.6a. 

NEW PUCTICAL DICTIONARY or the GEIUUN LANGUAGE; 
Gprma.n-Enp:lillh a.nd EnJ[liqh·Gprman. Bv th~ RRv. W. L. RLA(')[f.BT. M.A. 
and Dr., C.uu. MAIlTllll' FRIBDLANDER. Cheaper Issue. post 8vo. 7 •• 611. 

ltliscellaneous Works and Popular l1etaphysics. 
A. X.II. 8.', WUTkI, Cabinet Editio1l8. 

RECREATIONS of a COUNTRY PARSON. lJy A. K. U. B. A New 
and ruefully revis~d Edition of the SECO!lD !'IBaIE!!. Crown 8vo. 1lI.6tl. 

The Common·place Philosopher ill TowD. and COllJltl'1. Dl the lame 
Author. Crown 8yo. 3&. fId. 

Leilure Houra in Town j Essays CODsolatory, }Esthetical, Yoral, 
Social. and Domestic. By ihe IIlune Author. Crown 8vo. 31. 6d. 

'1'he AutumJl Holiday. or a Countl'1 PareoD.: EI'6&ffJ contributed 
to Praser', Mtl(/tUillll and to Good Wordl. By tbe 1IAIIle. Crown 8vll. 31. fId. 

The Graver Thought. of a Country ParloD.. SECOND SUIE.. By 
tbe II&lDeAuthor. Crown I\vo. 81. 611. 

Critical E88aYI ()f a Country Panol1. Selct'ted from F.ssay. eon
tributed to PrMer'. JIaflaaiM. By the same Author. CroWD 8vo.lU. 6tl. 

Sunday AfteruooD.. at the Pariah Church of a Univeraity City. 
By the same Author. Crown 8vo. 88. lid. 

SHORT STUDIES 011 GREAT SOnCTS. By JAME8- Alfl'BONY 
F:aOUDB. M.A.~ la.tt· ),,>}Iow 01 Elet.>r CoUege. OJ.tord. Second Edition. com
plete in One Volume. 8vo. price 9.t. 

aT11DIES in PARLIAltDT. A Series of Sketches or I.eadin~ Poli. 
ttcil,nll. By n.. u. HUTTOlf. (Reprinted from tbe • ran Mall Guette:J 
Orowa 8vo. ... 6tI. 



!oI"EW WORKS PUBJJ8lIED Br LONG1IJ.NS ~ND CO. • 

LOlLI) JU.CAl1LAY'S XISCEI.I.ABEOUS ~IlfGS. 
LIB1LUI.Y EDITION. I voll. 8V'O. POl:'tn.it,IIl •• 
PBOPLlI's EDITION. 1 voL Cl'Own BYo. ... tid. 

The nv. SYDNEY SlUTX'S mSCEI.I.AlfE0l11 WOlU[I; includ· 
ing his Contl'ibutioDl to the BdittbtlrgA ~. I vol&. crown BYo. s.. 

Elementary Sketches of ][ora1Philoaophr, delivered .& the Royal 
Institution. By the Rev. SYD!fBY BlUTH, M.A.. Fourth Edition. Fcp. k. 

The Wit ani Wisdom of the Rev. Sydner Smith: a Selection of 
the most memorable P&IIS8f!eS in his Wl:'itings and Conversation. 16mo.IIL 

El'IGRAXS, Ancient and Modern; Humorous, Witty.,satirical, Moral, 
and Pa~cal. Edited by Rev. JOllll BooTH:. B.A. Cambridge. 8eoond 
Edition, revised and eularged. Fep. 'I,. tid. 

From JU.TTD to SPDUT: the Resnlt or Ten Yeara' Experience in 
Spirit )Ianifesta.tions. B), SOP.lIl~ E. DB 14oBGAJf. With. £BEl'AClI b, 
Professor DB MORGA •• Post 81'0. 81. tid. 

The ENGLISll and TllEIR ORIGIlf: a Prologue to authentic English 
History. By LUD OwE. PIU, M.A.. Banister-at-Law. 81'0. 98. 

ESSAYS selected from CO:NTlUBlI'TIONS to the Edi,wlU'!Jh Revin1. 
By Hxny BoGX1l.L Second Edition. 8 vol&. fep. 211.' 

RealOn and Faith, their Claims and Con4iot.. By the same Author. 
New Editionl revised and extended, and accompanied by several othlll' 
Essays, on J'e1lI,ted subjects. Crown 8vo. Ill. tid. 

The Eclipse of Faith; or, a Visit to • Religious Sceptic. By the 
same Author. Eleventh' Edition. Fcp. IlL 

Defence of the Eclipae of Faith, by itf Author; • rejoiJlder to Dr. 
N ewma.n'. J/4pl,. Third Edition. I'cp. III. tid. 

SelectioI!.l from the Correspondence of R. E. 11. Grepon. By the 
8&11le Author. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. '1,. 611. 

OCCASIOIUL ESSAYS. By CluND08 WBEl( H081tTK8, Author or 
• Talpa', 'or the Chroniclea of • C~ Farm: &c. 16mo. III. tid. 

All ESSAY on lllJlUlf liATtrRE; shewing the Necessity or a Didne 
Revelation for the Perfeet Development ot llan's Capacities. :B,l1J1lJBY 
8. Bo.a.u, M.D. F.&8. and G.B. 81'0. HI. 

The PllItOSOPllY of liATUD; a Systematic Treatise ou the Causea 
and LaWl ofNatUJ'lll Phenomena. By the same Author. 81'0.l2r. 

An mnODVCTIOll to DlITAL PmtOSOPllY, on the Inductive 
Method. By. J. D. MOJ!.BLL,M.A. LL.D. 8vo. HI. 

Elements of Psychology, containing the Analysis of the Intellectual 
Powers. By the _e Author. Fon 8vo. 'I,. U. 

De SECRET of HEGEL: being, the Hegelian SY8tem ill Origin, 
Principle, Form. and lIattet'. Bl JAllB8 Hl1'1'ClIIlOlJ 8'1'DU.IJrG. I yola. 
8vo, 281. 

The IEl(SES ad the'Dl'TELLECT. By ALBli1U>BB ll.uB, M.A. 
Professor of Logic1 in 1.M Universit7 of A.berdeeu. Second Edition. evQ. 
price 11\1. 
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10 DW WORKS ~tTBLIIHn BY LONGMANB AND CO. 

The EMOTIONS ana the 'WILL. By Au:UNDU B~lJJ, M.A. 
Professor or Logic in the University or Aberdeen. Second Edition. 8vo.166. 

On the Study of Character, inchuling an Estimate of Phrenology. 
By the same Author. 8vo. DI. 

TIME an4 SPACE: a Metaphysical Essa,.. B,. SJUl)WoatH H, 
HODGSON. 8vo. pp. 688. price 16$. 

The WAY to REST: Results from a Life-search after Religioul Truth. 
By R. VAUGHAN. D.D. Crown SVD. 78. 8&. 

HOURS WlTH THE )[TSTICS: a Contribution to the History of 
Religioull Opinion. By RoBERr ALnBD l' ~VGH,ur. B.A. 8et'~>nd. EditiGn. 
II vola. crown 8vo.Us. 

ll'he .PHILOSOPHY of BECESSITY; or, Natural Law as applicable to 
Mental, Moral, and Social Science. lJy C.H.UUJr1 Buy. Second. Edition. 

~- . 
the Education of the FeeliDgt and Mection., D1 the same Author. 

Third Editiol'l. BYo. 36. ed. 
On, Foree, its lIenta.1 and ,1I0ra1 Correlatel. D1' the 8ame Author. 

8yo. /i,. 
The FOLX·LORE of the NORTHERN COUNTIES of ENGLAND and 

the Borders. By WILLJA.lI HEl'mERSOJl'. Witb an A.rrendix OD House
hold Stories by the Rllv. S. BAJlI!fG-GOV'LD, M.A. POt! 8vo. with .f'rontlll
piece, ~8. tld. 

Astronomy, },{eteorology, Popular Geography, &c. 
OUTLINES of A8TRONO)[T. By Sir J. F, W. HaucuL. Dat1. 

M.A. Eighth Edition, renaed. ; with Plates and W MCU". 8'0.188. 

ARAGO'S POPULAR ASTRONOIrY. Tranalated by Admiral W. H. 
SMYTH, F.R.S. aud R. G:aUT, M.A. With !Ii l'lates an. 1M WOGdeuta. 
2 vols. svo. £2 58. 

SATURN and itt SYSTE¥. l3y IhcuAJlu A. PROCTOR; B.A. late 
ScholM of St John's CeU. Camb. and Kinta CoU. London. 8v .. witll 
14 Pla.tes. 148. 

the Handbook of the Start: By the sam. Author. 3 Maps. Square 
rep. 58. 

CELESTIAL OBJ'ECTS for CO.ItOll TELESCOPES. By the ne", 
T. W. WEBB, M.A. F.R..A..8. With Map ofth. Hoon, and Woodcut .. 14m •• '1" 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY for SCHOOLS aad GENElUl. It.EADDS. 
Br M. F. MAVltT, LL.D. Fcp. with II Charta,~. Ga. 

M'CULLOCH'S »ICTIONAltY, Geographical, Statistical, and Historical. 
of the various Countries, Places, and Principal Natural Object8 in the World. 
New Edltion, carefully reTised, with the Stat.illtical InlUrmation brov.gh' 
up to, the latest returna bl F. !U .. rur •• vola. medium ITo. with nUDlerous 
coloured Ma.ps, £4 401. 

A GENEAAL. DICTIONAltY of GEOGRAPHY, Descriptive, PhysieaJ. 
. • S~ati8tical. and HiI\oricall tormins .. complete Ouetkor of the World. D7 

A. KlilITll J OHIITO., LL.D. F.R.G.8. avO. 318. lid. 



~"EW WORKS l'UDLliJllW :BY LONGMANS AID CO. U 

A JUJrVAL of GEOGRAPHY, Physical. Industrial, and Politieal. 
By W •. Bt'GJU:8, F.R..G.S. Professor of ~raph1 in Killg'a College, aud in 
Queen's Cullege, London. With G Maps. Fcp. 7 •• lid. 

lLlWAII; the Past, Present, and Future of its Island.Kil2gdom: an 
Historical Account of the Saudwich Islanda. By MA.5LlCT HOPIUN8, 
Hawaiian Consul.General, kc. Second Edition, revised and coutinued; 
WIth Portnut, Map, and 8 other Illustrations. Post 8\'0. Us. 611. 

JUl1RDEB'S HUSDY of GEOGRAPHY. Plgsical, Historical, 
~pti\'e, and Plilitical. Edited by W. HUGlOS, F AG.S. Wit.h 7 Maps 
and 18 Pla\es, Fcp. lOa. 6d. 

Natural History and Popular Science. 
ELEJLEln'ARY TB.EA.TISE on PHYSICS, Experimental and Applied, 

for the use of Colleges and Schools. Translated and edited from G.uroT's 
Elh,umts d<l PhYlnqv.e (with the Author's sanction) by E. ATXJNSOli, Ph.D. 
F.C.S. Second Edltlon. revi-ed and enlarged; with a Coloured. Plate and 
620 Woodcuts. Post 8vo.151.1\. 

De ELEJLE1n'S of PHYSICS' 01' lUT'URAL PHILOSOPHY. By 
NlIIL AlUJoT'l',lI.D. F.R.S. Physician Extraordinary t. the Queeu. Sixth 
Edltlon, rewritten aDd completed. l! Parte, 8vo. 21,. 

SOl1ND: & Course oCEight Lectures delivered at the Royal Institution 
of Great B,itnin. By JOHN TYNDALL, LL.D. F.R-S. Professor of Nat. 
Philo!. In the Royal Institution and m the Royal School of Mmes. Crown 
8vo. With POI'tt'lut of Jl. ClUad'1li and 169 Woodouts, price lIB. 

llEAT CONSIDERED a. a JIODE of JIOTION. By Professor JOHlf 
TnmALL, LL.D. F .B.S. Beoond Edition. Crown 8vo. with Woodcuta.lk 641. 

LIGHT: Its Influence on Life and Health. :By FOlUlES WINSLOW, 
M.D. D.C.L. Oxon. (Hon.). Fcp. 8vo. 1lB. 

)tOCD CLASSIFIED ad DESCRIBED. By BERNHARD VON CoTTA. 
An English Edition, by P. H. LAWRE!I'CB (with English, German, and 
Prench Synollymes), revised by lIle Author. Post 8vo. 1v • 

••• Lithology, or a C1assified Synopsis of the Names of Rocks and Minerals, 
&1so by Mr. LA WRElI'CB. adapted '0 the above work, ma,. be had, price Iif. or 
printed on one Bide onl,. (interpaged bIauk) tor use lJ1 Cabinet., price 'Is. 

A nEATISE on ELECTRICITY, in Theory and Practice. By A. 
DB LA. RIVB, Prof. in the Academy of Geneva. Tranalated by O. V. W.un .. 
11'.&8. 8 vol8.8vo. with Woodcuts, £3 :u.. 

The CODELATlON of PHYSICAL FORCES. By W •. R. GaoVl:. 
Q.o. V.P .R..S. Fifth Edition, revised, and followed by a Discourse on Con
tinuity. 8v0.101. GG. The DuCOfl1'88 Oft OOtttnwuv, sepa1'l1-WIy'l28. tid. 

J(AlnJAL of GEOLOGY. By S. HAUGHTON, M.D. F.R.S. Fello". of 
Trio. ColL and Prof. of GeoL in the UniT. otDublin. ;RevilJedEdition,. with 
64 Woodcuts. Fop. 'I •• ea. 

A G11IDE to GEOLOGY. By J. PmLLIPs, M.A.. Professor of Geology 
ill the l1nive1'8it, of .oxford. Fifth Edition. with Plate.. Fcp. ... 
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A GLOSSARY of IIINERALOGY. By H. W. BRISTOW, F.G.S. of 
the Geological SurvtlJ' or Great Britain. With.a6 Figuree. Crewn 8t'0. e.. 

l'HILLIl'S'8 ELEMENTARY INTRODUCTIOX' to MINERALOGY, 
with extensive Altel'll.tionll and Adfiitionll. by H. J. BROOXE. P.R.S. anI. 
W. H. M.lLLBR, ll'.G.S. Post8t'o. with Woodcuts, 18.t. 

VAll DER ROETEN'S RAlID:BOOX: of ZOOLOGY. Translated from 
the Second Dutch Edition by the Rev. W. CLuE. M.D. P.R.S. I Yots. 8vo. 
with 2' Plates of Figures, 6{1.t. 

The COMPARATIVE ANATOMY anA PHYSIOLOGY of the VERT:&, 
brate Animals. By RIClUltD OWBlf, P.R.S. D.C.L. 3 vols. 8vo. with 
above 1,200 Woodcuts. VOLS. Land 11. price 21.t. each. VOL. Ill. just ready. 

The FIRST JlA]J and- RIB PLACE in CREATION, cODsidered on 
the Princit»es or Common SlIose from a Chrilltian Point or View; with an 
Appendix on the Negro. By GBORGB MooJUl, M.D. M.n..C.P.!".te. POIit 
8vo. 88. 6d. 

The LAXE DWELLINGS of SWITZERLAND and other parts of 
Europe. By Dr. P. KELLlffi, President of the Antlqnlll'hm A~sooia.tion of 
Zurich. 'l'ranslat('rt and al'1'Inlted hy J. E. LEB. F.S.A. F.G.S. 'With several 
Woodcuts and nearly 100 Plates of Figures. It<lyal IIvo. 3U. M. 

ROMES WITHOUT RAX'DS: & Description of tbe Habitations of 
Animals, cl&lllloo aooordin~ to their Princlple or Comrtruct.ion. By Rev. J. 
G. WOOD, M.A. P.L.S. With about l40 Vlgr;ettcs on Wood (20 lull me or 
page). Second Edition. lIvo. il,. 

MANUAL of COBnS and SEA lELLIES. By J. n. GREEn, B.A. 
Edited hy the Rev. J. A. GALBRAITH, M.A. and the Rev. 8. H.uroBToN, 
M.D. Fcp. with 89 Woodcuts. Ia. 

Xallual of Sponges and Animalcule; with a General Introdnctiotl 
on the Principles or Zoology. By the sa.me Author and Editors. Fcp. wiU, 
16 Woodcuts, 21. 

Manual of the Metalloids. By J. APJOHlf. M.D. F.R.S. and the 
aameEditol'8. Revised Edition. Pcp. with 118 Woodcuts, 7 •. 8d. 

ne HARMONIES of lIATURE I.1\d UNITT of CREATIOll. Bl Dr. 
GlIORGlI HAl1TWlG. 8vo. with uumeroUll Illustratiolll, 188. 

n. 8ea and itl Living Wonder.. By tb. lame Author. Third 
(EIl81iBh) Edition. 8vo. with many lllultrations, 21,. 

The Tropical World. By the lAme Anthor. With 8 ChromoxJ'lo. 
graphlaQd 17i Woodcuts. svo.ll.t. 

A HUNTER'S EXPERIENCES ,la 'the BOUTHERlI STATES 01 
AMERICA; bf>lng an Account or the Natural History or t.hevarious Quad
rupeds lind Birds wbich are thl' ohjl'Ct. of Chase in tbose Countries. BI 
Captain PLACK (The Ranger). Post 8vo. 10.. lid. 

SKETCHES 01 the lIATl1RAL HISTORY of CEYLON. By Sir J. 
EDR80lf Tnnn. K.C.S, LL.D. W ltb 82 Wood Engravings.. Post Ivo. 
price l28. GIL 

Oe71oll. By the same Author. Fifth Edition. wi,b Mapt, &e. and 90 
Wood Engravings. I vola. 8vo. £:1 101. 

n. Wild Elephant, ita Structure aud Jtabitl, with the Method of 
Taking tI\Ild Tl'II.ining it ion Ceylon. BI the same Author. Pcp. 8vo. with 
21 Woodcut., 3.9. 6d. 
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A FAxn:.UR XlSTORY of BIRDS. By E. SUNLEY, D.D. F.R.8. 
late Lord Bishop ot Norwich. Seventh Edition. with Woodcuts. Fcp. 3.9.114. 

XIRBY ad SPDCrS IliTRODVCTIOll' to ElITOMOLOGY, or 
Elements of the Natunl HistoI'J of 1oseets. Seventh Bdition. Crowu 81'0. 
price 68. 

JUlJIDER'S TREASVRY of lUTlTBAL mSTORY, or Popular 
Dictionary ot Zoology. Revised and oorrected by T. S. COBBOLD. 1I.D. 
Fcp. WIth 900 Woodcuts., 10.. ~ •. 

The TREASVRY of BOTANY, or Popular Dictionary oF'tbe Vegetable 
Kinll;dom \ witb whicb is incorpora,ed a Glossary (It Botanical Term •• 
EdIted by 1. LllfDLBY. F.R.S. and T. MOORB. F.L~. &s8lsted by emined 
Contnbutors. Pp. 1.27 ... with 27' Woodcuts and 20 Steell'lates. I l'IIrta. 
fcp.2Q&. 

The ELEDBTS of BOTAlIY for F.utILIES ad SCROOLS. 
Tenth Edition, revilled by TROUB lI00RE. P.L.8. Pcp. with 1U Wood
cuts, :t& 6d. 

TheltOSE AltATEVR'S GlJll)E. By TaolUl RIvns. Ninth· Edition.' 
Fep.'" 

The BlUTISB: noRA.; comprising the P1uenogamous or Flowering 
Plants and the Ferna. By Sir W. J. HOODlt, K.H. and G. A.. W.u.Dll
ARNOTT. LL.D. Umo. with Ii Plates, 1 .... or ooloured, II&. 

BXYOLOGIA. BltITAlIlIICA; containing the Mosses of Great Britain 
aud Ireland. arranged and dellCll"ibl'd. By W. WlLSOlf. 81'0. with 61 Plat .. 
• u. or coloured. U ... 

LOVDOll'S ElICYCLOP EDIA. of PLAlITS; comprising the Specific 
Character. De8cription, Culture, History. &e. of all the Plante round in 
Great Britain. 'W Ith upwards of 12.000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 62&. 

Loudon'. Encyclopredia of Trees and Shrubs; contahling the Hardy 
Tree8 and Shrubs of Great Britain llCientifioal17 and popularly described. 
With 1,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 60.. 

JU.VlIDER'S SCIEl{TD'IC and I.ITEltA.RY TllEASVRY; a Popular 
Encyclopedia of Science. Literature. and Art. New Edition, thoroughly 
revised and in great _part re·Wl'itwn. with -.bove 1,000 new Articles, by 
J. Y.loJlll'BOlJ, Corr • .&LZ.S. Fcp.10&. U. 

A DICTIOllAltY of SCIElICE. LITERATlJRE, and nr. Fourth 
Edition, re-edited byW. T. BulJ»B (the Anthor), and GEORGB W. Cox. M.A.. 
assisted by cont.nbutore ot eminen\ Scientilio and Literary A.cq~irewenta. 
a vols. medium 8vo. price 681. cloth. 

ESSAYS On SCIElIItD'IC and other SlJB.TECTS, contn'buted to 
Reviews. By Sir H. HOLLAlfD. Bart-lI.D. Second Edition. 81'0. 14". 

ESSAYS from. the EDIlIBVltGB: and QVAltTEltLY REVIEWS; 
with Addreaaes and other Pieces. By Sir J. P. W.lIDBClIBL, Bart.lI..&. 
8v0.18I. 

Chemistry, Medicine, Surgery, and the 
Allied Sciences . 

... DICTIOllAltY of ClIEltISTRY and the Allied Branches or other 
Scieneea: founded on that ot the late Dr. Ure. B~ HElfRY W J.l'T8, P.C.S. 
assietetl by eminent Contm.qtors. 5 ",ols. medium eva. in course of publica
tion in Part&. VOL. I. II&. Gel. \' OL. IL 261. VOL. ilL 3t&. Gel. VOL. IV. Uf. are 
pow ready. 
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ELEl!(ENTS of CKEltISTRY, Theoretical and PraeticaL By WILLU. 
A. 'MILLBR. M.D. LL.D. F.R.S. F.G.S. Professor of Chemi¥irY, KinlJ'. 
Colle~, London. 3 vo)a.8vo. I'riC'e £3. PART L CRElIIC~L l'Bnrctl. 
Fourth EdltlOn,l51. PART n. lNoaO~JfIC CWUUSTRY, leI8. PUtT Ill. 
OBGJ.1JIO CJIlIMISTIlY, Thud Edition, Us. .. 

A lUlil1AL of ClIEJrOSTRY, Descripth'e and Theoretical B1 
'WU.LUI ODLIIIG, M.B. F.R.S. P.UT L 8vo. 98. 

A Coulle of Practical Chemistry, for the nile of Medical Students. 
By the same Author. Sooowl Edition, with 70 uew Woodcuts. Cre'l1'n livo. 
pric. 'i8. tid. 

t&ctnrel on Animal Chemiltry, delivered at the Royal College of Phy
sicians in 1865. By the lIILD'le Author. Crown avo ..... tId. 

The DIAGNOSIS anel nEATItEIT of the DISEASES of WOOlf; 
int'luding the DiM-nosli {It I're!'tlanl'}'. By GaULT HEWITT. M.D. New 
Edition. thoroullthly revllled; With numerous W oodt"ut lI1ust:ra~iona. 
8vo. [NI1trr/y ~,. 

LECTlTRES on the DISEASES of IIfF DeY and CHILDHOOD. By 
CJUB.LB8 WEeT, M.D • .tc. Firth Edition, J'l'Vited and enlargl'd. I!vo.l61. 

EXPOSITION of th' SIGNS ad SDIPTO.! of PREGNANCY: 
with other Papl'r8 on SU)ljeetl connected with Midwife".'. B". W. F. 
1ionOOMBllY, M.A.. M.D, M.R.LA. 8yo. with llIust-rations, 251. 

A SYSTE. of SOGERY, Theoretical and l'racti('.ru. In Treatise. 
by Various Authon. }:dited by T. HOL"BS, ll.A. Cantab. AW$8Dt.-SUJ'!OOIl 
to St. Goorge', Hospital.. 'Tob. 8yo. £.13& 

Vol. I. General Pathology. 2b. 
Vol. II. Local Injariea: Gunshot Wounds, Injuries of the Head, 

Rack. F&C4, Nf'{"k, Che1!t, Abdomen, PI-IYiII, of the t'ppcr and Lower lb: .. 
t.remities. and Diseases of the Eye. 21,. 

Vol. m. Operative Surgel'f. Diteue. of the Organs of Circula
tion. Locomotion..te. 21& 

Vol. IV. Di8e8.lel of the Orgul of Digestion, of the Genlto
Urinal'1 System, and ot the Breast. Thyroid Gland. and Slrln; with 
ApPENDIX and GElfBlIA.L bDEL 8fil. -

LECTOES on the PltINCIPtEl an4 rUCTICE of PHYSIC. By 
TIroIU W J.TSON, M.D. l'h)'!lician'Extraordlnlll)' to the Queen. J'OUJ'th 
Edition. :I vol& Svo. 3101. 

LECTOES on SOGICAL 'PATHOLOGY, By J. PA.G1I:T.1I'.R.8. Sur
geon.Extraordinal'1 to the Qlleen. Edited by W. TI7UB" lLB. avo. witJa 
117 Woodcuts,lll,. 

A TREATISE on the CONTIlftlltD n:vE1'tS of GREAT :BlUT.AIlI'. 
By C. 'MURCHISON, M.D. SMior PbJ'siolan to t.he London Fevet' HoepitaL 
BYe. with coloured Plates, 186. 

ANATOItY, DESClUPTlVE ad. lOGICAL. By IIE1'f'RT Gan, 
F.R.S. With 410 Wood EDII'I'&v1Il,rs1'rom. Dissootlolll. Fourth Edition. b7 
T. HOLllEe, ll.A. Cantab. Royal 8vo. 188. 

n. CYCLOPEDIA of ANATOItY an4 PHYSIOLOGY. Edited by 
the late n.. B. TODD, M.D. F.R.s. .A!IIIt!lted b, near}, all the most t'l!linf'D, 
eultivatora or PhysiolOKical Scieuee or the preseut ~. i volL avo. wit. 
1.853 Woodcuta. £6 k 
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PlIYSIOLOGICAL A1UTOn and PlIYSIOLOGY of JUlIl. By the 
Iat<! R. B. TODD, M.D. F.R.S. and W. BOWllAN, F.R.S. of King's College. 
With nun,erous DlustratlOns. YOLo U. STu. 258. 

YOLo L ~l'W Edition by Dr. LIO:SEL S. BE.u.E. F.R.S. in course or publi
cation; PARI: I. WIth S Platl'-s, 78. 6d. 

mSTOLOGICAL DEMONSTRATIONS: a Guide to the Microscopical 
Exammahon of the Animal TIssues iu Health and Dist'8.Se, for the use of 
the lIedlC'ft\ alld \'etermary Profession~. By G. lli~. M.D. and G. T. 
BROW1\", li.R.C.V.s. Post Svo. With 223 Woodcuts, prICe 128. 

A DICTIONARY of PRACTICAL ItEDICIlfE. By J. COPLAND, M.D. 
P.R.S. Abndsred !'rom the larger work by the Author, asshted hy J. C. 
COPUlfD. M.R.p.S. and througbout brou~ht down to the present State of 
Medical Science. Pp.l,MO in I>VO. price 368. 

The WORKS of sm 11. C. lIRODIE, lIart. collected and arranged 
by ClllRLES lliWXIlfS, FAC.S.E. 3 vola.8vo. with Medallion and Fae
slmlle,~. 

Autobiography of Sir 11. Co lIrodie, lIar'- Printed from the Author's 
matE'nal.s let!; in MS. Secon<l Editwn. Fcp."'. 6d. 

The TOXICOLOGIST'S GlJIDE: a New Manual on PoisoDs, giving the 
Best Methods to be pursued f01" the Detection ot Poisons (post-mortem 01" 
oth .. nnse). By Jon HORSLJrY. F.e.s. Analytical ChemISt. Post 8vo. 38.6d. 

A JUlIlUAL of M:ATERIA HEDICA and TlIE1tAPEUTICS, abridged 
from Dr. PEREIRA'S Eklnems by F. J. F .lRRB, }[.D. assisted by R. BBNTLEY, 
ll.R.C.s. and by E. W ARUGTON, FAS. Svo. with 90 Woodcuts, 21,. 

tlI0MSOll'S CONSPECTUS of the lIRITISB: PB:.A.RMACOP(EIA. 
Twenty.rourth .Edition, corrected by E. LLoYD BIRKETT, M.D. lSmo. 
price 58. 6d. 

lrlAKlJAL of the DOMESTIC PRACTICE of JlCEDICINE. By W. B. 
~8:r:EVEl!r, 1" .R.C.S.E. 8l."cond Edltion, revised, with Additions. Fep.6I. 

The RESTORATlON of B:EALtlI; or, the A pplicatioD of the Laws ot 
HY!<lenl' to the Recovery ot Health: a llanus! for the Invalid, and a Guide 
In the Sick Boom. By W. STR.lll'GE, M.D. Fcp.68. 

SEA-Am and SEA-EATlIING for CB:ILDRD and INVALIDS. 
By the same Author. Fcp. boards, 3'. 

nNUAL tOT the CLASSIFICATION, TR.4.INING, and EDUCATION 
of the Feeble-Minded, Imbecile, and Idiotic. By P. ILutTnr DVBC.U", lIJJ. 
and W ILLlAll MILLA.RD. Crown 8vo. 58.' 

The Fine Arts, and IlluStrated Edition8. 
B:ALF-HOUlt LECTURES on the HISTORY and PRACTICE of the 

Fine and Ornamental Arls. By WILLUll B. SCOTT, late Head Master 
Government School of Alt, Newcastle-upon.Tyne. New Edition. revised by 
the Author; with 50 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 86. 6d. 

An IlITRODUCTION to the STUDY of NATIONAL MUSIC; com
prising ResearClhes Into 1'o"ul&l' Songs, TraditioDll, and Customs. By CAllL 
.ENGEL, Author or 'The )IWJIe oCthe most Anment Nations.' With FrontlS
pux:e and numerous MUIIlCal Specimens. 8vo. 161. 
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LECTURES on the HISTORY 01 MODERN MUSIC, delivered at the 
Royal Institution. By JOHII' BULLAH. FIll8T COUIlBD, with Ch1"Q' 
nological Tables, post 8vo. III. ea. SBCOND COUBSE, on the Transition 
Period, with.tO Specimens, 8vo. 161. 

SIX LECTURES on lURMOn, delivered at the noyal Inbtitution 
ot Great Britain before Easter 1867. BrG. A. MACPARRElf. With nume
J'OUS engraved Musical Examples and Speciroena. 8vo. 108. 6d. 

SACRED Jl.USIO for FAlIILY USE; a Selection of Pieces for One, 
Two, or more Voices, from the best Compo8e1'll, Foreign and English. 
Edited by JOHN HuLLA.lI. 1 vol. music rolio, price ru. 

Th. NEW TESTAMENT, illustrated with Wood Engravings a!'ter the 
Early Master., ehiefty ot the Italian School. Cro1n140to.631. cloth, gUt ~p I 
or £11 51. elegantly bound in moroceo. 

LYRA GERMANICA; Hymns for the Sllnda)'l and Chie' Festivals of 
the Christian Year. Translated by CATHBIlU. WIlfX1VORTHI l¥Ii IllUle 
trations on Wood drawn by I. LEIGHTON, F.SoA. Yep •• to. zu. 

The LIFE of MAN SYMBOLISED by the JlONTRS of the YEAR in 
their Seasons and Phases I with Passages selected trom Ancient and Modern 
Authors. By RICHARD PIGOT. Aoooml*nied by a Series of 25 tull-plIge 
IlluHtrations and numerous 'Marginal Devices. Decol'lltive Initial !.etten, 
and Tailpicoos. engraved on Wood trom Original Design. by J OKlf LluGHTOlf, 
F .8..A.. 4to. 4oU. 

CATI' and FARtlE'SlIORAL EDLE.S; with Aphorisms, Adages, 
and Proverbs or all Nations: comprising 121 Illustration. on Wood by 1. 
LEIGHTON, F.BoA. with an approllriate Tut by B.. PI GOT. Imperial BYo. 
price 311. tid. 

SHAXSPEARE'S SENTlDNTS and SIMILES, printed in Black and 
Gold, and Illuminated in the Mi.ssal StY)EI by HUllT NOIIL HUJilPBJUlY8. 
In massive covers, containing the !leUallioD and Cypher of Shabpeare. 
Square post 8vo. 111 •• 

SAO:B.ED and LEGENDARY ART. By Mrs: J.uIE80K. With nu
merous Etchings and Woodcu. lIlultrations. • vo1s. square crown !lTo. 
price £1I1~. eel. rMb. or £1112.9. bound in morocco by Itinore. To be ba4 
also in cloth ouly, In FOtlK SBRllIII, as tolloWI:-

Legend. of the Saints and Jlartyl'l. Fifth Edition. with It 
Etchings and 167 Woodcuts. I vall. &quare croWll 8vo. 31 •• 6d. 

J.egendt ot the Jtonastio Orders. Third Edition, with 11 E~hing. 
and 88 Woodcuts. 1 vol. &quare crown 8vo.ll •• 

tegend. of the Madonna. Third Edition. with 27 Etchings and UI5 
Woodcuta. 1 vol. square crown 8vo. n,. 

The lnltoryof Our Lord, with that of bis Types, St. John the Bap
tist. lind other Persona of the Old alld New Testaments. Completed by 
Lady EUTL.AID. Revisf'd Edition. with 31 Etchinga and 18l Woodcuts. 
I vols. square CroWD 8vo. 402., 

Art8, Manufactures, &c. 
DRAWING from NATURE; a Serie. of Progressin Instruction. in 

Sketchin~. from Elementary Studies to finished Views. Br, GBORG. 
BAUARD. Professor or DraWiIl8 ali Rugby SchooL With 18 Lithographic 
Plates, and lOS Wood EnJrl'&vings. Imperial8vo. price 2/11. 0.- in Three 
Parts, royal 8vo. Part I, Tnu lind POHaf/" 7 •• CId. Part U. P~~ 
Htwdiu, '1 •• 6d. Part III. Tuul' i. SwUI&If'laN.JId 1M PyrftSU, 7" U. 
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GWlL'rS UCYCLOPEDU of ABCXITEC'l'ImE. with aooTe 1,100 
Eng'l\vin!lll on Wood. 1"lrtb Edlt;oo, revised, witb Altl'1'8tioos and oonsi
derabltt Additions by WYAH PAPWOBTll. AdwtioD.11ly lIhlbtrat«i. witb 
D('·arly.oo Wood E~vlllgll by O • .lCWllt. and mON t.h.lu !IJI) other new 
Woo.kuts. Svo. 6:!& Ixi. 

Tl1SCAlI SCULPTORS, their Lives, Works, and Tunes. With 45 
Etehin~ and 28 Woodcuts fl'om Original Drawillgll and Pbotograpbs. Bl 
CJlAlU.B8 C. PxJut.JIf& I "ola. impe.na.lSVo. 63#.. 

The GlLUt][U of DRA.LDRY: containing a Description of an tbet" 
Principal Charges used io Annorr, tbe Si~ifieation ot Hnaldle Tenns, and 
the Rult'S t{l be obserYt'd in Blazoning aod Marshalling. By JOBN B. 
Cl1B8.U1s. }'cp. wl~b 196 Woodeuts, u. 6<1.. 

The DGmEER'S RARDBOOIC i explaining the Principles which 
sbould@:Ulde \he Toung BUlrineer in the Construetion ot Macbiner7. BT 
C. So LoWlfDB&. POlit 8vo. 61. 

Th' ET.J:xENTS of DClU.lnS)[. By T. M. GooDEVE, M.A. 
Prot'l'Ssor ot Mecbauica at the R. M. Acad. Woolwic):!. &rond Edition. 
wIth il7 Woodcuts. Pos\ 8vo. 6r. lid. 

lTRE'S DICTIONARY of ABTS, ILU1TFACTlTRES, anel KIlfES. 
S,xth EUition, chi. fly rewritten and I"Te&tly enlal'(l1ed by ROBE~T Hnf'l', 
¥.B..S. assl~tt'd by m.llDerous Umtrlhuton emint'ut m Set'>lIl'" and the Arts, 

,and falDlhar wllh M3nnfJl(~ With above 2,000 Woodcuts.. 3 YOla. mc-
wum IIVO. prll'tl £.t lw. lid. 

ElfCYCLOPEDU of CIVIL ElfGIlI'XElUlfG, Historical, Theoretical, 
and Practlcal. By E. C1Il!8Y. C.B. WIth above 3,000 Woodcuts. SVo. 42s. 

• TBEATISE on lULLS an! TltILLWOlUt. By W. FAIllBAlJUol, C.E. 
Second Edttion, with 18 Plates and ~ Woodcuta. It ~ola. 1lY0. 323. 

U.eful Information for :Engineers. By the same Author. FIRST, 
SBCO'!l'D. and TJlIBD SBBlB8, with manyPlatea and Woodcuts. 3TOla. 
croWIl IIvIA. Ill!. lid. each. 

The A.pplication of Cast anel Wrought Irou to :Building Purposes. 
By sUe aameAuthor. TbirdEdition. wlth8l latesawi 118 Woodcuts. 8v0.168. 

mON SRIP :BUnDIlfG, jts History and.Progress, as comprised in a 
~rie9 of Experimental Rescarehea on the Laws of Stralll; the Stl'('ngths, 
Form8, &ltd otherrouwtlons of the 1rla.terial; and an Inqull'Y into the Pr_n' 
and l'rotIpectlve State of the Navy, includin,r tbe Experimeutal Result. on 
the Rt-slhhllg Powers of Armour P\&td and Sh~ at HIgh VelOCltiea. :Bytbe 
&&me Autlwr. WiLh. Plates anet 130 Woodcuts. IIVO.l88. 

The ABTISAl'1 CLlTB'S TlUU,TISE on the STEAlt ENGIlfE, in ita 
various Applications to Mines. Milia, Steam Navigation,.RaiIways andAgri. 
culture. By". BouuB, C.B. Seventh BdJtion J with 31 l'latea and. 6tS 
Woodwta. tto..u. 

Catechism of the Steam. Engine. in its various Applications to 
JiIllt'S, Mills. Steam NaYl,,;ation, Ratlwaya, and Agriculture. By the same 
Author. \\ Itb lW Woodcuts. }'cp. \18. The blBODCCTlON of' Recen' 
IwpnmIDlents' nlaY be bad lleparately. witb 110 Woodcuts. price 38.. \kl. 

Handbook of tht Ster.m. Engine. By the Jam. Author,. forming. 
Kn to tbe Catechiam ot ~he bteam Engine, wi~ 67 Woodcuts. Fcp. e.. 

o 



"U· NEW WORKS Pl7BLISDD BY LONG1UNS -'lfl) CO • 

.A. TREA.nSE OB. the SClt:EW PltOPEtLD, aCltEW VESSna. an' 
Screw Engines, as ~"pted for puron.PIII of Pf'!lee and Wa'l ilhl"l"too bl 
manf Plak:!! and WO()dl'uta. By JOHN BaOlU'B, C.R. Nl'vr an,j 1',t/&I'f('>4 
Edition. in COUl'8e of pubboation ill U Parts. Royal.to.!.t. 6d. t'Jll'Q. 

A HISTOllY 01 the JlACHIlfE.. W110UGllT HOSIEltY ad LAC! 
ManufactUre!!. By WILIJAV hun!. ".L.S. F.R S. With:. ~t .... l 1'1&1".., 
10 Lith graphic Plates of Machinery, aud 10 Co-tHurl-1i Ifl:ll" .... "'hl". or 
Patterns (It Lace. Royal 8'0. 2111. , 

lUNlJAL of PRACTICAL ASSAn1TO, for tbo UM or lII'IIlI!Uf;lillta. 
Captains of Mi~ and A_ye" in' ll'I'In&ml; with cotJioul Tallh... ".r 
As.-ettaininJl; in A8.t;3y. of G Id ami 8i1vl'r th .. pI'f'I'itlf! • "nunt HI 0\1, ~ 
PennyweiSl'hta, audOraius or Nobl~ Mf'tait"onhl!l<'d in OUI! 10ft ,,(I, ... ,,",'ll\ 
• GiVf'D Quantity. By JOHN MITCHELL. F.c.M. Se.-uud l:l.hlllHI. ,.,\11\ 
360 Woodcuts. 8vo. Ill •• 

ne ART of P:ERJ'1TltEllY; the llistory lind Tboory or O'«OllN, an4 
the }Iethods of Extnw-tin,r the Arnnllw of PI,mt.. fly Dr. l'Inn. r .C." 
Third Edition. \Yithll3 WOf'dellts. Crown 'vo. It .... ed. 

Cl1.emical, Natural, and Physiea.l Magio. r", lu\'cnill'I dlltinll' the 
Holidays. By the Awe Autbor. 'fbird Edition, llula .... ''4l. with 311 \4 • .IIIIk-u1il. 
Pep. 6.r. 

TALPA; or the Chronicle. or a CII\Y Farm. n,' e. W. ITII'. nit 
. Egq. Sixth Edition, wltb U Woodell'" by O. OJll!IUItUi. l'\ll"~ 61, ... 1. 

tOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA of AOlUCl1LTtTRE: ~llmr'll~illl( Hut 
Layingo()ut, Improveml<nt, and MallA!l'1'lnt'Il' ot L".II1.',1 t'!' 111'1'1 .. , "I.j th" 
CultivatIOn alld Eoonoml ot lbe l'roductiona of Ajr,rltmlhlnJ. ~ Hlt 1.1\11 
Woodcut~ Svo. 311. lid. 

Loudon" Enoylopl.edia of Gardening: ('nmpriAifll! the 'fit"",! .'hl 
Practice of H fll1,icultnn. Floriculture, Arhorit'ulhtrf'" 111111 IAnd",~ ... (lar
deDing. Wi\h 1,\100 WoodeLl"'" 8v0.316. ed. 

teudon'.' Encyclopl.edia of Cottage, J'&l'm, and ViU. Arch!\ettl1le 
and Purniture. With more tbao 1,000 Wood('ut.. II •• ), ·u ... 

OAll.DO AltCllITECTURE and LAliDSCAPlt GARDE.IWa, HillA. 
tl'M'nr theAl'('hlteclurai EwIll!II18hmt'nt.l>t (hr.l!'n.; WHit R.tl""~. un 
Land_pe Gardeninr in Its ""lalion t., Arc!nWl.'tliftl. liT JUIU ,\ 1\ r Hr. 
HV6HE8. S.o. with 194 Woodcuts. H •• 

:BAYLDON'S UT 01 VALUING ltENTS ana TILtAG,ts. a(1tl Clslm. 
of Tenants upon Quittinfl' Farm •• hoth a' 11i(~ha .. hhlwl Illd l.-d,-""". 
Eighth Edition. rensed by J. C. MoR'lo.:r; 8vo. ltl.r.64 • 

. Religious and Jloral lVorl:8. 
All EXPosmON of the 39 unCLES, llistorieal and l'ortt;n&1. 

B, B. HaOLD B:aOWllll, DJ). Lord Bishop of ru,. Seventh Edit. 8vu, ltl.r. 

The Pentateuch alld the ElohUtic P,alma, in Repl1 to Bishop CoJtlUO. 
B1 the 1l&Ille: Second Edition. avo. iI. 

The AcT~, of the APOSTLXS; with a Commentary. an.] Pruti!'~l atl..! 
Devotional Su~tionl for Readers and Studmts of the En~hlllh 11111111 III 
the Rev. F. C. CooK. MoA. Canon of Exeter • .to. New Edl\wu. Svo.llU. &I. 



NEW WORKS PUBLISHED BY LONGMANS IJD 00. llJ' 

The LIFE and EPISTLES of ST. PAUL. By W. J. COllYBlU.ll£, 
YfI.A. late Fellow otTrin. Coll.Cantab. and the Very &'\'. J. S. HOWSOlf. D.D. 
Dean of Chester. 

Llmt.ulY EDITION. with all tbe Ori~iDal illustratiollll, Maps, Landacapea 
on Steel, Woodco.tII,4;o. i vols. 4to. 4&. 

INTElllU!DIA.TR EDITION, with a SelectioJl otMaps, Plates, and Woodcuts 
II vols. square crown 8vo. 31,. tid. 

PEoPLE'B EDITION. revised and oomlensed, wiMl .. illustrations and 
lIap... 2 vols. erowft Svo. lu. • 

The VOYAGE and SHIPWRECK of ST. PAUL; with DlssertationB 
on the Lit" and Wntill!'8 or S~. I.uke ar,d the Ships and NaviJrlltioll ot the 
AncIents. By Jll1ES SllITX, late of Jordanhlll, P R.S. Third EdItion, 
Wlth FrontispIece, t Charts, &nd 11 Woow;uts. Crown 8vo. 1118. Sa. 

:r ASTI SACEI, or a Key to the Chl'(}n, ,lollY of the New Testament; 
C()mprism~ an Ristori!,&! Harmony of the Jo'our Gcspels. and Chronological 
TaI:lles gt"De1'I\lly from B.C. 70 to A..D. '10: with a Prehm1l1a.ry DIIJllert"tioll on 
the Chronology of the New '1'Ol>tawp nt. and other Aids to the elucidation ot 
the subject. 13y TxoJU.S LEWIN. M.A. F.S.A. Impenal 8vo. 428. 

A CRITICAL and GRAMMATICAL COMlIrtENTARY 'Oil ST. PAUL'S 
Epistles. By C. J. ELLICOTT, D.D. Lord Bishop of Gloucester and BristoL &vo 

Galatiana, Third Edition. 8,. 6d. 
Ephesians, Third Edition, S,. 6d. 
Pastoral EpistleB, Third Edition, 10,. 6d. 
Philippiana, Colossians, and Philemon, Third Edition, lOs. 6d. 
TheuaJoniana, Third Edition. 7 .. 6d. 
lIistorica.l Lectures on the Life of our Lord lesus Christ: being tho 

Hulsean Lectures lor 11)59. By the same Author. Pourth Editioa. 8vo. 
price 10". &d. 

The Destiny of the Creature; and other Sermons preached before 
the University of Cambridge. B1 the 1I&l!l8. Fourth Edition. Post 8vo. fiB. 

The Broad and -the Narrow Way; Two Sermotls preached before 
the Universlty-of Cambridge. By the aawe Author. Crown 8vo. 28. 

BeV. T. R. HORNE'S INTRODUCTION to the CRITICAL InDY 
and Knowledge ot the Holy Scriptures. Eleventh Edition, eOl"l't'lCted and 
extended under careful EdItorIal revision. With 40 Maps and iii Woodeuta 
and Facaiwues. 40 vois. 8vo. £3 13& 6d. 

:ReV. T. R. Home's CompendioUB Introduction to the Study of the 
Bible, beWg an AnaJysi8 or the la~ work by the Mme Author. Re-edited 
by the Rev. JOllllT AyllBt:Al.A.. With Maps,"'o. POlIti 8vo. 9& 

The TB.EA.SU1l.Y of BIBLE XNOWLEDGE; being a Dictionary 01 the 
Books, P8I'IIOnB, Places, Evema. and other ma~tel'll of whioh mention is made 
in Holy Scripture: intended to eetahhsh its Authority and ilIUltrate itll 
eo.tents. By Rev. J. AYJm, M.A.. With Mapa, 16 l'latel, and IlIUOe1'OUS 
Woodcuts. Ji'cp.l08.6d-

The GREEK TESTAMENT; with Notes. GrammatieaJ and ExegeticRI. 
:By the Rev. W. WEBSTJm, M.A.. and ,he Rev. W. F. WILJmrSOlf, M.A.. 
i voh!. 8vo. .eZ 418. 

VOL. L the Gospels and Alots, 208. 
VOL. IL the Ep~les and ApocaIYJlse, ZV. 



10 WORKS PUBLI8lIBD BY LONGMAN. un CO. 

EVERY.DAY SCRIPTl1RE DIFFICUtTIE8 explaine4 .n(JllIl/straw". 
By J. E. PRBIICOrt'. M.A. VOL. L JlatthMa and ltlarl'l "01,., 11. l.fd .• an4 
John. II vol •• 8vo.II •• each. 

The PENTATEUCH and BOOX. of lOSRU 1 CRtTtC.lttTIXUUJfED, 
By the Right Rev. J. W. COLIU'801 D.D. T..ord lJ,shn" of N.tlll. I'I/{"')"', 
Edition, in 1 vol. crown 8vo. til. or 11 It PIU'tII. l •. e&l:b. 

ne CllURCH and the WORtD: Essaya on Que.tlona or th. ha,. 
ByVariolls Wrlt!'n. Edited by the Rev. ORuy flRlPUT. M.A. I'!l~t 
SERIES, Third Editi01'l, 8vo. 111,. SJilCOlJV SBJUBI,JUlit ,Hluh»lwd. prJ'"\" 11\1. 

TRACTS for the DAY i a Series of Essays Oil Theological SlIt·i,dll. 
111 varlou. Authon. Edited hi. the Rev. OUT I!JJIl'LBY JJI.A. 1. l·M~.fl, 
Absolutw" 8C1'i:JJtft1'tu, Btl. I. PurgaWrti. td. Uf. :t',"- 8_ Iitll!TlJ<o 
menta,l •. eel. IV. JIiracif18 "'ui PrI.lVeJ". 6d. V. TM ~ PN .. "Cf. 

'the FORn'tION 01 CHRISTENDOM. rUl'L 111 T. W. ALLlIl'.', 
8vo.12.t. 

CHRISTENDOM'S DmStoNS, PART I., .. l'bilollol-'blcal Slu!~h of 
the Divisions or the Cllristian Family in EMf. and West. 81 Ll'Mt:RO I. 
FFOULlCBS, tormerl,y ;l"ellow and Tutor ot ll!.lu ColL OItor'. 1'011' (lvll. 
,/8.6d. 

Christendom'. Divisiona. PUT 11. Greeks and Llltin', twi"~ am,· 
tory ot t.heir Dissenaions and Overtures tor PtlIIol',(t down t() tv" JV.r"rmllt 11)1\. 

By the same Author. The onlJlJ'ult "Kd canuet"a Ai8lurr qf tlww 'ra_~· 
tionB. Post 8vo. lSI. . 

The mDDEN WISDOM 01 CHRIST and the KEY of KI'OWLEDOI; 
or, History of the Apocrypha. D,r ERa'BIlt' DB DVlII1!Jr. i yol •• 8vo.III,. 

rhe KEYS of ST. PETER; or. the House or Recbab. ('I)nneett'd with 
the Hi~t.,ry 01 Symbolism and Idolatry. By t.be lame Allthor. e.o, 1 ... 

ESSAYS 011 ltELIGION ad LITERATUn Ediwd by the Mfllt 
Rev. A.rchbiilh~p MUNING. 8vo. 10 •• 6d. SECOND SIUU ... Marly ret.ds. 

'the TEMPORAL MISSION of the nOLY GROST; or, Jltouon .04 
Revelation. B.v the ll:ost Rev. Archbilihop H.ulI'IIfG. Second Edlticm. 
Crown SVo. 88.60. 

ENGUND and CHRISTENDOM. 11y tbe Most nc\'o Arrllbiahop 
MANNING. l'receded by an IntrodU<'tlon on the TfOndencl+>_ or Rf.lill!\im In 
England. and the Catholio Practice of Prayer (or the RAstoratioll of t:brutlaa 
;Nations to the Unity of the Churcb. POll' 8vo.101. tid, 

ESSAYS and REVIEWS. By the Rev. W. TElIIPLBt D.D. the Re1'. 
:&. WILLtUlS, B.D. the Rev. B. POWELL, M.A. the R.tw. H. B. Wn.l\lIr. 
B.D. Co W. GoODWIll'. lI.A. the Rev. M. PATTISO ... B.D. and 'he BMY. B. 
JOWEl'T. M.A. Twelfth Edition. Fop.8vo.l\.I. . 

MOSRElM'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. Mu1I.DQC'E and So.lua'. 
Translation and Notes, re-edit.ed by the Boev. W. Sr11llBt, M..&. •• tIl .. 
8vo. 45 •• 

:BISHOP JEREMY TAYlOR'S ENTIRE WORX.S: With LUe by 
BISHOP HBllE1l. Revise4 and eorreeted b)' the !lAw. 0. P. E»u. 10 ytll .. 
price .tllll.. ,. 

rhe CATHOLIC DOCTRINE of the ATOliEMENT: all m.toric.t 
Inquiry into its Development; In the ClJureh I 1V'Ith an Introduct.ion oa tbe 
Principle of Theololtical Denlopments. By H. N. OUIUU.)(. M.A.. tor· 
anerly Scholar ot Balliol College, O~ord. 8vo. 81. sa. 



NEW WORKS PUBLI8RED liT LONGMANS ,urn CO. '11 

PASSING TlIOVGlITS On RELIGION. By ELIZABETH 1\1. SEWELl., 
Authol' ot· Amy Herbert.' New Edition. Pcp. 8vo. &#. 

'!'houghta for the Holr Week, for Young Persona. By the lame 
Author. Third Edition. Pcp. 8vo. !.t. 

BeU-Examination before ConArmation. By the same Author. Simo. 
price 1& &d. ..,.. 

~adinga "for a Month Preparato17 to Confirmation, from Writers 
oUae Earl,yaod English Church. By the sam •• Fep. "-

Readings for Eve1'1 Dar in Lent. compiled from the Writingl of 
B.shop lliBlUlT TAYLOL By the same. Fcp. &#. 

Preparation for the Holr Communion; the Devotions chie1ly from 
the works of lBBBJlT TATLOL By the IllUDe. S2mo. s.. 

PlUlICIPLES of EDVCATIOB Drawn from Bature and 'Revelation, 
and applied to Female Education in the Upper Cl-.. B7 the IllUDe. 
l.ols. fep. 12.1.6d. 

The WIFE'S JLUn1AL; or, Prayers, Thoughts, and Songs on Several 
Occasiona of a Matron's Lite. By the Rev. W. CAl. VERT, M.A.. Crown 8To. 
price 10.. 6d.. 

BPIltITlTAL SOBGS for the SVBDAYS and HOLIDAYS through. 
ou$ the Year. By 1. S. B.llOliliELL, LL.D. Vicar ot Egham. Fourth Edition. 
P('p. u. 6d. 

The BeatUUJlel: Abasement before God; Sorrow for ~in ; Meekness 
of Spirit i. Desire for H olinesll; Gentleness; ~urity of Heart; the Peace
makers; l:Iutferings for Chris$. By the same. Third EditlOn. Fop. s.. &d. 

LYlU. DODSTICA; Christian Songs for Domestic Edification. 
Translated from the P~tery and Harp of C. 1. P. SPITT.l. and from other 
sources, by RICJlABD MASBIB. FIRST and SECOND SElUBS, fcp. M. lid. each. 

LYlU. SACRA; Hymns. Ancient and Modern. Odes and Fragments 
of Sacred Poetry. Edited by the Rev. B. W. SAVlLB. K.A.. Third Edition, 
enlarged and improved. Fcp.5I. 

LYllA GER:tLA.NICA, translated from the German by Miss C. WUO[
WORTH. FllUIT SEIUES, Hymns for the Sundays and Chief Festivals; 
SBCOND SERIBS, the Christiau Ltfo. Fep.3.I. &d. each SBBIBS. 

Hymnl from Lyra Germanica, 18mo. h. 
LYRA EVCRABISTICAj Hymns and Verses on the Holy Communion, 

AnMent IIoIld Modern: With other Poems. Edited by the Rev. Our SHIr. 
L.J:Y, M.A. Second Edition, Pcp. 7 •• Ikl. 

Lyra :Me8sianica; Hymns and Verses on the Life of Christ, Ancient 
and ModeI'D; with othv.r Poems. Bl the same Editor. Second Edition, 
altered and enlarged. Pcp. 71. lid. 

Lyra I'4YBtica; Hymns and Verses on Sacred Subjects, Ancient and 
Modtml. By the I&me Editor. Fep. '1,. 6d. 

LYll BlUTANBICA; a Collection of British Hymns, printed from 
the p:enuille Teds. with BiO!!'raphical Sketches of tbe Hymn-Writers. Bl 
tbe Rev. CJlAlLLBB RoGEB8, LL.D. F.S.A. Scot. C'rown 81'0. 12.1. lid. 

The CHORALE BOOK for ENGLABD; • complete lIymn-Book in 
accordance with the Servilll'>S and Festivals of the Church of England: the 
Hymm, liranela.ted by Mis, e. Wlln:wOBTllI tbe tunes arranged b7 Prot. 
W .1. B •• NETT and OTTO GO.LDIICRlU»l'. Fcp. ,to.l.26. 64. 

CongregatioDal Edition. Fcp. 2,. 



II NEW WORKS l'UBLIllmn:, DT LONGHAN8 un 00. 

,EDUVOUR8 after" the CllRISTIO LIFE: Dw-ollrsea. By 
JAMES MARTINBAU. Fourth and cheaper Eilltlon. cvef\llly revllNll \hAt 
Two Series complete in One Volume, Pas' 8vo.?,. tid, 

FROM SUNDAY 'tI;l SUNDAY: an attempt to eOD'ddl'r fAmiliarly the 
WeekdlloJ Life and Laboun of a Country elamlnall. Dl R. Gn. M.A. 
Vicar of AbboW' La.ngley aud RnraJ l>4lan. Fep. II" 

Our Sermons: an Attempt to consider familiarly, bus rnerenlll, tb.. 
Preacher's Work in the present day. Ily!.be IlAme Author. Fep ..... 

,PAtEY'S MORAL PHILOSOPHY, with Annolationa. Dr RI(:uutJ 
• WXATELY. D.D. bl.te Anlhbi!lhoJ) or Dublin. 8vo.7" 

0J1. the TRUTH ot CHRISTIANITY. Compiled frOID Va,.OIU "" "ilt 
Trutl~ of C1~ri"tianit1l and otbt·!' Writil'I'R of Art'hbillhf'I' Whht..,jy. witb 
Introduction. &c. by RollllRT BAII.CLlY. I~d!t .. d \.y I'IJ.Il\!W;L BI""". UJ), 
~rllItlJ'Jy Lo,rd. Billoop of Nurwwb. Third Ethtlon, onhn!l~t1. .\'II,~. 

Whately" Introductory Lenons on the Chn.tiaJl Evidence.. limo. 6J. 
tlXTRODUCTOJ,Y LESSONS on the l:USTORY of RELIGIOUS 

Worlihipl }wing .. Sequel 1.0 th" 'L!'8801l8 DO ('brisLi"lI Ev!ol,·III' ... • HI 
RICHARD WHATELY, D.D. bl.te A.rchbillhop ur VUililu. 1\1.,'11' t •. htiou, 
18mq. 21. &d. 

LIBER LIBRORU'M; its Structure. J-imitations, aotl l'url'o •• ; .. 
Friendly Ctommunit'ation to a Rt11uctant Sceptic. "vo. h. ".1. 

The SECOND DUm and the RESTITUTION of ALL TUtNO.: 
with some Prelimin&l'1 Rl'marka on tbe NAtUI"l R,"1 In",.lratlUll lit U,,11 
Scripturl,l. A Lette¥ to a ,Frieud. by lt4. A.. Crown 8yo. u.\Id, 

Travels, Voyagc.s, &C. 
The NORTH·WEST PENIlfSlILA of ICEUl{D; lldl1f,( th,) J'Jllrnl\) 

ora Tour in Ieelaodin the Summ""ot lf16l!. By G. W. "HIIit'Ullijl', M.A. 
P.Z.S. With a lrlapand Two lllustr .. Lion.. l{'I).IJN.7 •. Iki. 

IC:£..CAVES of I'lUl(CB a.nd SWITZnLAND i a Nafnliv$ Hr f'\lh
terranean Bxploration. ~y the Rev. O. F. IlflowlIIl'l. ~ .. i, ... "11",,, .~ft.l 
AlJsistant-Tut<or of St. Catherine'. Coil. Camhrid;(e, )1.A.(,. ""h n Illlll
trations on Wood. Square orown 8,,0. nil.ed. 

EOW WE SPENt the BUJOlD; or, _ Voya~ foB Zigug in Sw\tlCr~ 
land and Tyrol with BOrne U"mberli ot the ALl'llfB CLVB From tbe Plk,tltA,. 
Book bf one d, the l'vty. 'Ihird l<l\lition. re-dJ'aWll. 11l obloJll ,to. ",nil 
about 300 lllustrations, 158. 

:BEATEN' TRACKS; or, Pen and Pencil Sketche. in Italy. 111 tl,. 
Autboress of' A Voyage en ra~zag" With 4' P1aI.M, oont.a!nilJ, Ii.b<ru' i!li) 

, Sketches from Drawings made on the Sput. 8vo. Ie.. 

lUI' ,of the CHAllf of MONT :BUNC. from an &etllaJ SU"'~1 in 
lSfl3-18M. By A. AD.lM8.RxILLr, F.R.O.S. M.A.c. Put.\isbf!4 Dnd", tile 
AuthOrity of ths Alpine Club. In Chromollthogralihy Oq t!U", *t~m' 
drawiug..pa.per S8in. x 17in. price lOB. or Ulouut.e4 on caDV" in • follu"lJ 
cue. 1~. 6ti. , 

.TltUSYLVANIA, its PRODl1CTS and. it. l'EOPLE. By: C •. un ... 
• BoI!I'Bll. With II Mapa anll t3 lllWltra,UoDl 011 Wood and in C~llbQ' 
graphy. 8Yo. 21,. 



NEW WOlOrS P11lILI8JIED BY LONGMANS JJD co. 2., 
'" 

XXPLOlU.nONS in son:a: WEST AFRICA, f:p.n, W"alviscb Bay·"to 
Lake N~ .. mi alld the Victoria Falla. By TRoJlA8 Buns. F.B..G.S. 8~e. 
with Map and IllustratIons, ill •• 

mSTORY of DISCOVERY in our Al1STlU.LASlAX COLOSIES, 
Australia, Tasmania, and Nl'w Zl'&!and. from the Earlie-.t Date to (\!e 
Present Dav. By WILLIAM HOWITT. With S Maps~f the Recent 1j:xplora.
tioll8 from bfficial Sources. II voill. Svo. 20«. 

The CAPITAL of. the TYCOON;. a N ~ve or • ",['hreCf Years' Resi
dence in Japa~ Sir RUT1IlI1UIOlID ALcocX, K.C.B. i.,..Is. Svo.·with 
numerous Illustratl(~ns, ~ 

FLORENCE, the DW CAPITAL oIITAtY. By d.ita WE¥>. With 
several En!ttaVlDg8 on Wood from Drawinga by the Author. Post avo!' 
price lU. 6<1. 

The DOLOltrtE ltOVlftAmS; Eltcursions through l'yro~ Carinthia. 
Ca.mioJa, and 'Fnuh, 1861-1863. ~y J. GILBBltT and G.-C. C~c~ 
F.B..G.8. WIth numerous llJu8tratlOns. SqulU'II crown Svo. 21... . 

A LADY'S TOn ltOl1N])' MONTE ROSA; ineJuding VLVts tQ the 
Italian Yalleys. "With Map aOlllllustratious.. Post sVo. 1 ... 

GVIDE to the PYRElfEES, for tbe use. of Mountaineers. By 
CHA1U.ll8 PACKB. S('f'ond Edftion (1867). rewrittl'n and enlarged; wjth 
Map tnd other lllnstrations, Cro,.n 8vo. 7,. ad. • 

The ALPINE G11IDE. By JOB1f BALL. M.R:I.A. late President of 
the AlP108 Club. PORt 81'0. with Mapa and othel-lllustrJrtion8. 

Guide to the Eastern Alps, ftM.rly ready. - • 
Guide to the Western Alps; including Mont Blanct Mqpte Rosa, 

Zermatt,.to. 7 .. 6d. .' 
Guide to the Oberland and all Switzerland, exceptfng tbe Ne,igbbour-

11000 of MontA! Rosa and the Great S'. Bernard; with Lombardy and the 
adjoining portllm of '1')1'01. 7 •• Gd. • 

A Gl1IDE to .SP~ •. By H. O'SOAr Post 8vo. with Tra.,elliDg 
Map,l5& . 

ClDUSTOPlIElt ·COY.1JlO11S I nis Life., Voyage&, and Diilcoveries. 
Revised EdItion, WIth" Woodcuts. 18m .. 111. 6d. 

CAPTAllf. J AMES COOK; h 18 We, VoY~es. anc\l.llscoverie6. -J,Wvjse4 
EdJ.ijon, WIth numerous Woodcuts. lsmo. 2.9. 6d. 

lUltUnYES p(Sm~REc.;x:S of the ROYAL.NAVYbetween 1793, 
and 1857. compiled from 'ltfficial DocUments in the Admiralty by W. O. s. 
GlLn; with a Pretaoe by.W. 8. GILLY. D.D. Third EdltioD> Pcp. 5& 

-A..WEEK at the LAN~'8 END. By. J. T.. :lh.wB'1';, 888isted by E
n. :&oDD. B.. Q. C.UCJI. IIld J. 1L.u.Pa. With)lap!loJld 116 Woodcuts. 1!'P.1t. 
price k 6<l. '.' -'f 

TISITa to UJlAllXAllLE PLACES: Old Hans, Battle-Fields. and 
Scenes llluamstive of Strikius Passates in English History and Poet17 • 

.]3y WlLLLUl HO'WITT. I Yoill.llquar6 erOWll8vo. Jrit,h Wood Engrannga, 
llrice 254. 

'tle-:&Ul1AL LIJ'E of ENGLAND. By tile -same ·Aq.thor. : }VitJL 
Woodcuts by Bewick and "mIams. Medium 8vo.lk. 6<l. 

The ENGLISHJUl" in Ilq)IA. • By 'CJUIl;.u RAlitis, F.sq. e.s.r • 
. 1or~rl.1 ColllJDiuiopet"'Ol'Lahore. Pofi.8vo. '140 ~ 



14 NEW WORKS PUBLISHED BY LONGM.\NS UD CO. 

Works of Fiction. 
ATHERSTONE PB.IORY. By L. N. CoIlTlf. 2 'fOll1. post 8vo. 111. 
Ellice: a Tale. By tbe Bame Autbor. Post 8vo. 9 •. 6d. 

TALES and STORIES by ELIZABETH M SEWELL. Author or • Amy 
Herbert,' uniform Editi.on, each Story Of' Tala complete In a lingl" Volume. 

AMY HERBERT,21.6d. IV0:88, 8&. tkl. 
GBRTRUDE. 2&. lid. . KATHARIlIlI AIIHTO:W, 8&.&1. 
EARL'S DAUQHT1I:Jl,21. ad. )UaQARXT PxaCIV .. U" Il6. 
EXPRRJENCB op LIPB, 21. 8d. LANKTOIf P A RSOIU.9S .... tid. 
CLEVB HALL, 31. tid. U:wrlfL.&., ... 6d. 

A Glimpae of the World. By the Author of' Amy Herbert.' Fop. 7 .. 6d. 
The lournal ot a Home Lite. By the same Author. Post 8,o. 9 •. &d. 

THE SIX SISTERS of the VALLEYS: an lIistorical Romance. By 
W. 'BRA.MI,Ey·MoORlI, M.A. Incumbent ot Gerrard', Cr08I, Bucke. Fourth 
EditlOu, with 14 lllustrationa. Orown 8vo. 6&. 

The GLADIATORS: A Tale ot Rome and ludaa. By G. J. WBTTlII 
'Mm.VILLlI. Crown 8vo. 1I.t. 

Digby Grand, an Autobiol&l'aphy. By the aame Author. 1 vol. 5,. 
Eate Coventry, an Autobiography. By tbe 8ame. 1 ToL 6 •• 
General Bounce, or 'he Lady and the LocU8t8. By the 8ame. 1 vol. 5 •• 
Holmb,. Honse, a Tale of Old Northamptonshire. 1 1'01. 6 •. ' 
Good for Nothing, or All Down Bill. By the eame. 1.01. 8 •• 
The Queen'. Mariell, a Romance of Do]yrood. I ToL 61. 

The Interpreter, a Tale oCthe War. By the eame. 1 1'01.5#. 

TALE3 from GREEK MYTHOLOGY. By GEOROB W. Co%, M.A. 
late Bcholar or Trio. Coll. <non. SE!(',ond Edition. Square 16mo. 8&. ~. 

Talea of the God8 and Heroel. By the 8ame Author. Second 
Edition. Fcp. 6&. 

Tales ot Thebes and Argo.. By tbe 8ame Author. Fcp • ••• 6d. 
A MANUAL ot MYTHOLOGY, In the form of Question and Answer. 

By the sawe Author. Fcp.88., 

BECKER'S GALLUS; or, Roman Scenes of the Time ot Augmtn8 : 
with N otc. and ExcuMlu~e" illustrative of the Mannel'S /lnd Customs or tbe 
Anment Romane. New EdItion. P08t 8vo.7 •• 6d. 

BECKER'S CHARICLES j a Tale lIJu!<trati.e of Private Life among the 
Ancient Greeks: with Notes and Excursuses. New Edition. Post 8vo. 7 •. lid. 

The WARDEN: a Novel. By ANTHONY TaOLLOl'l!I. Crown 8vo. 2 •• 8d. 

Barcheater Towers: a Sequel to 'The Warden! . By the same 
Author. CroW1l8vo. SI. lid. 



NBW WORKS 1'll'BLISJUID BY LONGM.1NS UD CO. 

Poetry and The Drama. 
MOOllE'S POETICAL WORKS, Cheapes~ Edition8 complete in 1 Tol. 

includin~ the AutobiOlO'&phica.l Prefaces and A"tbot".llIIIt Now., whicb artI 
still COfJ~TI"ht. Crown 8vo. ruhy type, wIth Portrait. 66, or People'. 
E(.lItion. IU larger type, lu. 6d. 

Koore'. Poetical Works, as above, Library EditiOn, medium 8\"0. 
vflth Portrait and Vignette, lv, or in 10 vola. fep. 36. tid. each. 

MOORE'S mISH MELODIES, Maclise's Edition. with 161 Steel Plates 
trom Ori!:'inal DraWIIIg8. Super-royal 8ro. 318. sd. 

Miniature Edition of Moore'. Irish Mel;ldiea with Maclise'. De
signs (lIS above) reduced in Litbography. Imp. 16mo. 101. lid. 

MOORE'S LALLA. ROOD. Tennie!'s Edition, with 68 Wood 
Engl'lmngs from origin&1 Drawings and other DlUst1'llotions. Fep. 4oto. Ill. 

SOUTHEY'S POETICAL WORKS, with the Author'8 last Corrections 
&nd copyrl!\'ht Additions. Llhl'1lry Edition, in 1 vol. medium 8vo. with 
l'ortnut &nd Vll':nelte, Iv. or ill 10 vol8. fep. 36. tid. each. 

LAYS of ANCIENT ROME; with Ivry and the Armada. By the 
Right Hon. LORD MACAtiLAT. 16mo. M. sa. 

Lord ]l[acaulay'a Laya. of Ancient Rome. With 90 D1nstratioDI!I on 
Wood. Original and from the Antique. from Drawings by G. SCHARlr. Fop. 
4to.211. 

Miniature Edition of Lord Macaulay'. Lays of Ancient Rome, 
with Sch&rrs Illustrations (as above) reduced in I,ithography. Imp. 16mo. 
price 108. 114. 

POEMS. By JEAN lNGELOW. Thirteenth Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5 •• 
POEMS by lean lngelow. A New Edition. with nearly 100 Illustra

tions by Emment Mtists, engraved on Wood by the Brothen DALZIBL. 
l' ('p. ,to. 218. 

A STORY of DOO]l[, and other Poema. By JEAN bGELOW. T.~p. 5 •• 

POETICAL WORKS of LETITIA ELIZABETH LANDON tL.E.L.) 
2 vols. 16010 101. 

1I0WDLElL'S FAMILY SHAXSPEAXE, cheaper Genuine Edition. 
eoOlpl .. te in 1 vol.lar~ type, WIth 36 Wo<dcut Illustrations. price Iv. or 
With the same lLLVSTRA.TJONS, in 6 Jlocke~ vols. 36. tid. each. . 

SHA.1tSP:lARE'S SONNETS NEVER BEFORE INTERPRETED; 
hi. PRIV.\TE FltH.NDS idpntlfipd; together With a recovered LIKE. 
NESS of HUtSELF. Hy G:U • .&.LD MASSBY. 8vo.18 •• 

The l£NEID of VIRGIL Translated into English Verae. By JOBI( 
COJlI.!l'GTOlf. M.A. Corpus Professor ot LAtin in the UlliverlJit, of Oxford. 
CroWD bYo. lIB. 

AliUNDINES CAMI. live Mosl\rum Cantabrigiellsium Lusna canori. 
('nl\egit atqueedidit H. DllVXT. M.A. Editio Sexta,c111'11ovit H. J. HODGtlOl'f, 
M.A. Crown 8vo. 7 •• 6ci. 

PLAYTIME with the POETS: a Selection orthe best Eng-lish Poetry 
for 'he WIe of Children. By. LADY. Reviled Edition. CNwn 8vo. III. 

POETICAL WORXS of tOD EDMl1liD READE; with tinal ReTisioD 
Ilnd Addition.. 3 To1s. rep. is.. or eaeh vol. reparatel7. 6., 

1J 



Ie NEW WORKS PnLIsnD .liT LONGHANS u» 00. . 

The ILuD of ROMER TBANSLATED into ]lLANlt VERSE. By 
leRABOD CR.uu.BS W:&'lGRT, M.A. la~ Fellow of Megd. Coil Oxon. J ,ola. 
croWl\ 8vo. 21". 

Th~ ILIAD of ROMER in, E.NGLISR REXAM.ET!R VERSE. By 
J. HBNRY DART, M.A. of Exeter College. Oxford: A\lthor or • The };xUe of 
St. Helena, Newdigate, 1838.' Square crOWD Svo. 218. • 

DANTE'S DIVINE COMEDY, ~ranslated in English Tern Rima by 
.T01l1f DAYlLUi', lLA. (With the Italian Ten. after Brswutti, interpaged.] 
8vo. 218. 

Rural· Sports, &c. 
ENCYCLOP lEDIA of RURAL SPOllTS; a complete Aecount, His

torical, Practical. _nd Descriptive, or HUnting, Shooting: Filihilllf, Racinll', 
.tc. B)' D. P. BLAINE.' With ano"e 600 Woodcuts (20 from DestgtLI b1 
JOJl.lf LBBCR). 8vo. €B.' • 

1'{OTES on RIFLE SHOOTING.' By Capulin B£.&To1(, Adjutant' or 
"he Third Manchester Ride Volunteer Corps. :Revised Edition. z.'cp. 2.9. 8d. 

COL. HAWKER'S INSTRUCTIQNS to YOllNG SPORTSMEN. in aU 
tha.t relata to Guns and Shooting. Revised bl the Authors SON, Square 
crown Svo. with 1lI ustra.tions. 188. • 

The RIFLE, its':rHEOB.Y .and. l'RACTICE. By ARTHUR. W,uxBll, 
(79th Highla.ndets), Staff. Hfthe anel Flf'{'twood Schoola of Musketl'1. 
Second Eilitioo. Crown 8"0. WIth 125 WoodcutA. 68. 

The DEAD SHOT, 'Or Sport.smau'. Complete Guide; a Treatise on 
the Use of'the' Gun. Dog·brl'akiml. PUtoon.sbooting, ole. Bl 11AJULJlIU ••• 
Revised Edition. Pcp. 8vo. with Platt .. , lIB. 

lIINTS on SHOOTING, FISRING, &c. both nn Sea and Land and in 
the 'Fresh and Saltwater Locha of Scotland. being 'he Experienooa of 
C. WLE. Second Eiition, revIsed. Fcp. 8& " 

the, FLY .. FISHER'S .ENTOMOLOGY •. 'By AUBllt) RO]f.u.DI. Witll 
ooloured Represen\&t.ions or the NatUral and Artificial Insect. klXt4 
Edition; with 20 coloured Plat('8. 8vo. t46. • • ' 

A BOQK on ANGLING; being a complete Treatise ott 'he Art or 
Anlrling in eve1'1 bran('h. including run iIIu8trated List, of Salmon I"llt's, 
By FRAN.CIS FRANCIS, 01 The FJeld. With U Plates, "lalll 80Ild cofoured. 
Post 8vo. 158. ' 

.JI,A.NDBOOK of ANGIJNG: Teaching Fly.fishing, '])oiling, ,Bottom
fishing, Salmon·ftshlng; with the Natura.l Hlstor:, ot 'RIV(>' FIsh, and the 
best model of Catching tbem; By E1'1Ilullo\JUt,. ~cp. WoodCIiH, Ill.' 

'The BILLIARD ]lOOK; .By,Cllptain CuwLb. A.ntbo, or ·n,r,iarda. 
its Theory and Practice.' Wi~ about. 100 Diagra.ms OIl SWlilI and TC*l. 
8vo.!1,. " 

one CRICKET F~ELD; or, the .• Histu"1. and the Scienee ¢' the G&ll10 
of Crick.et. By ,JoUlliiS PT~Oll"ll BoA. ,Fourth Edition. P'cJ).!II: 

The Cricket Tutor; .. Treatise excluIliY&l1. Practical. VI we JAme. 
lSm9;, 18. ' 

Cricketana.. By the same Author. With 7 Portraits. Fcp • .5& 
The HORSE-TRAINER'S and ~PO:aTSlU.N'S GUIDE.:. with Consi .. 

dC'n.tionl OTto. the Duties or Grooms, tm Purchasing Blood Stock., and en 
Veterinary Eumination. By DIGliiT COLLIIB. Fos .. 8vo. tB. 



NEW WORKS YUBLI81BD lIr LONGlUNS UD 00. II 

The HORSE'S FOOT, and HOW to UEP It SOlJBD. By W. 
l1II.ss. Esq. Ninth Edition, with illustrations. Imperial 8t'O. US. 6d. 

A Plain 'freatue Oil Horae-Shoeing. By the same Author. Pos\ 
8\'0. with llill8trationll, 2& 611. 

Stablea and. Stable-Fittinga. By tbe Bame. Imp. 8vo. with 1 S Plates.. I 56. 
Remarka on Horaea' Teeth, addressed to Purchasen. By the Bame. 

POt<t 8vo. 18.6d. " 
OD. DRILL and 1U.li<ElJVB.ES of CAVA.LltY, eombiDed with Horse 

AI1i1llery. By Major-Gen. MICHA.EL W. SXI:rH, C.B. ~ lll&\. &d. 
llLAmE'S VETElUllAlty Alt'f; a Treatise on tbe Anatomy, Phyli

ol(l~y. and Cl1rathe TraMmeR' ot the Diseases of the Horse, N .... ' Caul. 
and Sheep. Seventh B.htlOU, revised and enlar&ed by C. S:rU.L, lr1.B..C.T JU.. 
Svo. with Plates and Woodellts, 18& 

The HOllSE: with a Treatise on Draugbt. By Wn.tJ .. uf You .... n. 
New Edition, revised anll enlarged. 8vo. With n~erous Woodcutll, 1!1.. U. 

The Dog. By the same AUlhor. 8vo. wit.h Dumerous W oodcuta, Ga'f 
The DOG ill XEALTR and DISEASE. , By Sl'OlOUIU'GB. .Witll 70 

Wood EDgravmgs. Square uown avo. 101. 6d. 
The Greyhound. By the same Author. Revised Edition, with U 

Po~ts of Greyhounds.' Square crown 8vo. Ill.. . 
The OX i his Diseases and their Treatment: with an Essay OD Parturi

tiOll in tbeCow. Byl.B..DollSOIf,H..B.o.V.8. Crowultfo. withlliuab'atioDf. 
pnce 7 •• 6Il. 

Commerce, Navigation, and lflercantile Affairs. 
The COMDltCUL lLUI'DBOOlt -of FRA.NCE. By FREDEB.IClt 

MARTf!f, Autlwr ot 'The Statfosmllon's Year·Booki' With 8 Map$. CroWD 
8vo. 7 •• lid. 

ll.urxmG. ClmRENCY, and the EXCRUGES; a Practical Trea
tise. 'Ely ARTlWR CRU.IU'.. ,Poat 8yo. 68. \ 

The THEORY and l'RACTICE of BUICING. By HENRr DIl1'NIlfG 
MACLEOD, M.A. Barrister-&t-Law. Second Edition. entirely :remodellecL 
i YOI8 .. IIvo. :so •• 

PltACTICAL GlJIDE for BRITISH SRIl'M.A.STEltS to '1TNITED 
Sta~ Ports. By Pm.RlfRPOYT E»wARPB. Her Britannic lIajee'Ts Tice-
CoWiul a.t New York. Post 8vo. Sa. ed., • 

.&. lUlJTlCAL DICTIONAlty, defining the Techniea1'Language re
lative to the Building and Equipment of Sailin/LV_ls and Steamel'll, .to. 
By ART1lUA YOUliGo. Second EditioD I WllA,flates awl ;150, Woodcuts. 
ivo. lila • 

.&. DICTIOlfAlty. Practical. Theoretical, and Historical. of Com
merceand Commercia.! Na~tion. By.T.:s. }l'CuLLOo:a:.Esq. New and 
thoroughly 1'eViaed Edition, in the press. -

.&. lUJl1AL for lIAVAL CADETS. By J. M'NElL Born, late Cap. 
tain B..N. Third EditioD; with Ut Woodcuts and U coloured l'latee." 
Poe' 8110. 12& 6d. > 

ne"LAW of NATIONS Considered 88 Independent Political Com
munitiea. D, Tunu TwIss, D.o.L. ~U8 Profesaor of Civil Law In she 
UUfY8l'8ltyot Oxford. 'vola. SVo. 3Oa. or &eparatel,y, Pall L P_, lU. 
P.4lI.% U. Wal',~. 


